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RESOLUTION EoO 3576. PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO~IPANY 
(PG&E). SOUTHERN CALIFORt~IA EDISON COMPANY (SeE), SAN 
DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO~IPANY (SDG&E), SOUTHERt~ 
CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY (SO CAL GAS), SOUTH\YEST GAS 
CORPORATION (S\V GAS), AND PACIFIC PO'YER & LIGHT (PP&L) 
REQUEST C01\l~IiSSION APPROVAL OF REVISIONS TO THEIR 
TARIFFS TO REFLECf LINE EXTENSION RULES OF ELECTRIC 
AND GAS UTILITIES AS ORDERED IN DECISIONS D 97-12-098, D 97-
12-099, AND 098-03-039.. APPROVEDAS ~IODIFIED. 

BV PG&E ADVICE LETTER 2081-GI1765-E; seE ADVICE LETTER 
1309-E; SllG&E ADVICE LETTER I09i-FJI09S-G; SO CAL GAS 
ADVICE LETTER 2708-G; S\" GAS ADVICE LETTER 572-G; PP&L 
ADVICE LETTER 289-E 

SUMMARY 

l. Southern California Edison (SeE). Pacine Gas and Electric (PG&E). San Diego Gas 
& El\Xtric Conlpany (SDG&E). Southem California Gas Co. (So Cal Gas), 
Southwest Gas Conlpany (SW Gas), and Pacine Power & Light (PP&L) have 
requested approval to changes to their tarifrs in compliance \\ith the Line Extension 
Rules of Electric and Gas Utilities decisions D.97 -12-098. D. 97-12-099 and D. 98-
03-039 as set forth in Advice Letters 1309-E; 2081 ~G/176S-E; 1092-E11095-G; 
2708-G; 572-G; and 289-E. respt.'Ctivel),. 

2. The Utility Refonn Network (TURi'l) a~d th~ Utility COllsumcrs Action 
Network{UCAN) protested PG&E. SeE, SDG&E and So Cal Gas advice letters. 
Utility Design Inc.tUDI) protested PG&E. SeE, SDG&E, So Cal Gas, and S\V Gas 
advice teHers. 

3. In addition to the above protests, the Board of Registration For Professional 
Engilleers 3Jld Land Surveyors (State .0fCalifornia.Departnlent ofCOnSUlllCr 
Atlairs) expressed concern regardillg the use o(the tcrm "Contractor" \\ithin the 
proposed Tarins for Applicant Design. 



Resolution E·3S761SSR 
SeB At 1309·E. PO&E AI. 2081·G/176S·E 
SDG&E AI. 1092·EIl095·0. PP&L AI. 289·E 
SO CAL GAS AI. 2708-0, SW GAS At 512·0-

4. No protests were filed to PP&I!s Ad\'ic~ I.etter 2S9-E. 

BACKGROUND 

May 13, 1999 

1. On March 31, 1992, the Commission began a proceeding to Consider the Line _ 
Extension Rules ofEIe<;tric and Gas Utilities \\itb an eye to "uncover oppOrtunities 
to consolidate, simplify and standardize the extension rules. roouce the . 
administrative costs of the rules. and more appropriately assign extension costs." 
(Order Instituting Rulemaking (R.) 9i.03-050, nlimeop. I.). 

2. In phase 1 of this proceeding, the Comniission issued a milestone decision (0.94· 
12·026), whkh approved changes to the utilities' main and distribution nates. One 
vital change was to revenUe-justify the allowances provided by utilities to applicants 
in Rule 15 and the other was to publish unit costs and flat residential allowance.s· 
which pro\ide builders predictabilit)'. These changes were incorporated into 
uniform gas and uniforn. ct~tric tarin's of the utilitie-s. That 199-1 decision aJso left 
other k~y issues open to resolution in later phases of this rulemaking, including 
"(I) further rdlncment of the revenu·e-based allowance calculation method, and 
(2) applicant design and installation ...... (Mimeo. at 29.) 

3. On Oeccmber 6, 1995, in OJ second phase decision, the Commission addressed one of 
these remaining issues. applicant design and installation, by establishing all 
applicant design test pitot program. (0.95-12·013). In this de<;ision, the 
Commission approved a 24-month pilot progranl to test the feasibility of applicants 
designing distribution facilities for gas and electric service to their projects. On 
June 6, 1996, in 0.96-06-03 I, the COIilmission identil1ed eight issues which the 
parties were to address in the tlnal phase of this rulemaking. Issue No.8 dealt With 
the treatment of the costs oftransfornlers, mcters, r..:-gulators and services that are 
provided by the utility at no additional cost to the applicant. 

... On December 16, 1997, the Commission issued decision D.91-12-098. Of the eight 
issues identified, D_ 91-12-098 addressed onl)' Issue No.8 and left other issues to be 
addressed in separate Commission de<;isions. This decision, as ntoditled by decision 
D.98-03-039, included the following elements: "The propoS3ls of Utility Reforn. 
Network (TURN) and Utility Consumers Action Network (UCAN) as discussed in 
this decision, arc adopted to : (I) revenue-justify service rules by including the cost 
oftransfonllers. services and nietet equipment (TSM) as costs to the developer, but 
subject to allowances; (2) use only distribution-based revenues for calculating 
allowances, rather than the re\'\~nues reflecting the full range ofutilil)' services in 
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"net r.::wnuc".used to sct allowances; arid (3) authorize rdc\'ant Commission 
dedsions from other proceedings to Ilow through into the fonl1ula for calculating 
line and scn'ice extension allowances with My resulting changes in the allowances 
to be moo with the Commission by an Advice letter." 

S. In addition, D. 97·12·098 ordered the utilities to file revised tariO' rules to renect the . 
adopted TURNJUCAN recommendations where appropriate and. that the tariff 
filings shaH be filed 30 days prior to July I. 1998; set rules regarding the application 
ofthese rules to new and old proj~ts; and adopt the Public Utilities Code sec.783 
analysis offe,,"~ by TURt'lIUCAN as set forth in this decision. These rules were 
made effective starting July 1, 1998. 

6. On December 16, 1997. the Commission issued decision D.97·12·099 which 
declared the applicant design pilot program for residential gas and electric 
distribution sen'ices a success and concluded that the program should be 
implemented as a regular utility tariff option. The commission order stated: "(I) 
Pacit1e Gas and Electric Comp..mj', San Diego Gas and Electric Com pan}', 
Southwe.st Gas Corporation, Southern California Edison Company. and PacifiCorp. 
shallt11e an applicant design utility tariffoption for new residential gas and electric 
line and distribution systems with an applicant credit provis!on, as discussed in this 
dedsion. These larifflllings shall t-etome ellective on July I, 1998. (2) The 
applicant design pilot program shaH r~main in effect until the tiled tariO'options for 
~ach utility becorIle cllt.~ti\"e. (3) Applicant design shall be a utilit)· option for 
temporary facilities ...... 

7. Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 2 oro. 97-12-098 and Ordering Paragraph lorD. 
97-12-099; PO&E tiled advice letter 2081-G/1765-E on May II, 1998 ~ SeE tiled 
advice letter 1309·E on May 4, 1998; SDG&E tiled advlce letter 1092·ElI095-G on 
April30, 1998; So Cal Gas filed advice letter 2708-0 on May 1, 1998; SW Gas 
filed advice letter 572-G on A·priI30, 1998; and PacHiCorp. Hied advice letter 289-
E-A on ~fay 6, 1998. 

8. On June 30, 1998 SDG&E on behalfofSDG&E, So Cal Gas, SeE, and SW Gas 
sent a letter to the Commission requesting an extension of time to comply with 
0.97·12-098 and D.91·12·099. The letter stated: "We respectfully request that the 
implementation of the tariffchanges. needed to reneet the revised extension rules. 
be delayed until the Commission has had sumcient time to resolve the protests of 
the utilities' Advice Letters, which the utilities hope would be no later than October 
1,1998!' 
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9. On June 30, 1998, the Energy Division of the CPUC sent a Notice To All Parties of 
RtXord, R.92-03-0S0 and A.91-06-016 that:" Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph (OP) 
No.2 ofD.97-12-098 and OP No. I ofD.97·12-099, the lariO't1lings arc efl«ti\'e 
on Jut)' It 1998. The issues raised by the protestants \\ill be addressed in a 
Commission Resolution.H 

10. On July 7 t 1998 the Ex~uti\'e Dir«tor of the C PUC granted the requested 
extension of time to SOO&: E and other utilities to October I, 1998, and asked the 
utilities to this proceeding to reach a settlement on the concerns raised by the 
protestants anA report to the Commission by October 8, 1998 the outcome of 
discussions "ith the protestants. 

It. hi. its letter to the Commission dated September 29, 1998, SDG&E on behalfofthe 
energy utilities (Edison, PG&E, So Cat Gas, and SDG&E) stated: "Efl~ti\'e July I, 
each of the utilities has in fact implemented the revised extension rule.s consistent 
\\ith the revised \'ersions tIled b)' their re-specti\'e advice letters, and consistent \\ith 
the June 30, 1998 letter froin Kevin Coughlan of the Energy Division to the 
utilitic.s." SOG& E further expressed the collecti\'e belief of the energy utilitie-s and 
the Califomia Building Industry Association (COlA) that when the Commission 
resotw-s the outstanding advice letter protests, any rc?visions that may be required to 
the extension rules be made prospectiwly only in order to avoid signillcant 
administrative and tlnancial disruption for individual customers/applicants, the 
building industry, and the utilities. 

12. In his teller dated August 21, 1998 (0 SDO&E and the other utilities, the Executive 
Director stated that the Commission had the legal authority to require the utilities to 
make the revised tarin's ent.~ti\'e as of July 1, 1998 in order for thcm to comply \\lth 
the COIlln1ission·s prior decisions D.97-12-098 and 0.97 ... 12-099. The tetter also 
suggested that the utilities include as part oftheir riegotiations \\ith the protestants 
the issue ofthe implementation date for any required changes to the tarill's. and 
urged the utilities \\lth the protested advice letters to settle their dillerences 
eXJX--Jitiously. 
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13. On behalf of the Joint Utilities Rc.spondents (PO&: B, SCE.SDO&B, So Cat Gas, 
and SW Gas) (JURs) PG&E sent a letter to the Commission on September 21, 1998 
sl1o\\1ng the preference of\'arious (\'U1ics whether pOtential tariffchanges addressed 
in the Conuli.ission's uJXoming resolution implementing D.97-12·098 and D.91-12-
099 should be retroactive or prospectivc. The pteferences stated were. as follows: 

JURs - P_tosJX~tive 
COlA - Prospcttive 

TURN - Prosp«tlve 
UDI ,..- Retroactive 

NOTICE 

Notice ofthe above advice letters \\'~s n\ade by publication in the Con'linission Daily 
Calendar, by mailing copies (0 aU intere.sted parties on the rilailing list to this 
rulemaking proceeding, and per the requirements of S~tion III(G) ofOenerat Order 96-
A. 

PROTESTS 

1. TURt'lJUCAN moo protests t(' SCE·s Ad,-ice letter 1309·E, PG&E's Ad\icc 
letter 2081-0·1/1765·E. SDG&E's Advice letter 1092·ElI095·G, and So Cat 
Gas's Advice letter 2708·0. SCE, PG&E, SDG&E and So Cal Gas l1Ied responses 
to those protests. 

2. UOI filed protests to SeE's Advice l~tter IJ09-E, PG&Ws Advice letter 2081-01 
1765·E, SDG&E's Advice Letter I092-El109S-G. So Cal Oas' Advice Letter 2708-
0, and a late-HIed prote.stto S\V Gas' Advice Letter 512-0. SeE, PG&E, SDG&E. 
So Cal Gas, and sW Gas tiled responses to those protests. 

J. The Board of R('gislrat~on for Professional Engineers and l.and Surveyors (State of 
Califomia Department of Consumer AtTairs)[Board] t1Ied a protest on July 27, 1998_ 

s 
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DISCUSSION 

A. SOG&E 

1. TURt'JIUCAN ISSUES 

May 13, 1m 

• On May 21, 1998, TURNfUCAN l1Ied a protest to SOO&E ad"iCe tetter for several 
reasons. First it protested the approval ofa residential allowance ofSI,381.00 for 
dC'Clric and SJ,I 54.00 for gas serviCe. (Electric Rule 15 C(3)~ Gas Rule 15 C (3». 
TURt~JUCAN aske-d the utility to provide- all calculations and underiying data that 
resulted in their residential allowances. On June I, 1998, SDG&E provided . 
TURNJlJCAN the suppOrting work-papers and calculations. 

• TURNIUCAN and SnG& E were able to reach agreement that the proposed electric 
line and scn'ice extension allowance should have been based 01'1 the appropriate 
distribution rate adopted in D. 91 .. 12 .. 109. \VeHnd it appropriate to use the most 
current aHocatlonofUnbundled Revenue Rc-quirenlent Component for Distribution 
residential revenue requirement of $233,227,000 as adopted hi O. 91-1i-109 rather 
than $231,793,000 ofthe 1996 ECAC Dedsion 0.96-06-03t This correction 
results in a reduction of the eltXtric residential allowance froril S 1,381.00 to 
SI,170.00. Since SDG&E now agrees \\lth TURt'-:JUCAN. the issue nOw is moot. 
We \\ill order SDG&E to cortect its electric residential allowLUlce from S 1,381 to 
$1,170. 

• Prior to July I, 1998, snG& E calculated its gas re.sidential a1l0\\.ulce based on end 
use/unit basis. Howcw(, ill its advice lettc( tiliI\g, it changed its methodology to a 
sillgle lixed gas allowance per unit. This change in its methodology resulted in an -
allowance of S 1,154.00 per unit. TURt'JiUCAN objected to this change. SnO& E 
and TURN/UCAN ate in agreement that the establishment ofa single fixed gas 
altowance was inappropriate at this time and SDG&E re-calculated the gas 
allowance for four diOerent end uses based on updated Unit Electric Consumption 
(VEC) ligures. As a result of this calculation the g,lS aUowance is S 1,142.00. We 
agree \\lth the parties im'olwd that at this time there is nothing in 0.91-12-098 th;\l 
directs the utilities to implement changes in their previously agreed upon methods of 
calculation of gas allowances for its residential line and service extensions. We "ill 
adopt the recalculated gas allowance ofSI,142.00 and ask SDG'&E to make this 
change in its tariOs. 

• In both the proposed Rule 15 for gas and electric larins, SDG&E uses the foUO\\ing 
language for the now-through mcchani Sill mandated by 0.91-12-098: "Additionally, 
Utilit), shall review and submit tariO'revisions to imprementrel~\'ant Conintission 
dedsions from other proceedings that aOect this Rule. (Rule. 15, 1.2.) (Electric) and 
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Rule 15.11.2.) (Gas)." This description gives thc ap~aran('c to TURNJUCAN, that 
the maHer of what is or is not a relemnt Commission d~ision is left to SDG&E's 
discretion. The partic.s havc cOme to a compromised language which states: 
"Additionally, Utility shall review and subn\it proposed lariffrevisions to 
implement relevant Commission d«isions from other proceooings that afl«t this 
Rule." \Ve have no objection to this change and we "ill require all utilities to 
implement this chang~ of language regarding the "flow-through" mechanism in 
their taritl's as appropriate. . 

• . SDG&E propOses to apply allowances to costs covered by Rule 16 nrst.then the 
remainder to Rule 15. It was not clear to TURNJUCAN why SDG&E opted (or this 
approach, rather than a pro-rata application of the allowance to Rule 15 and Rule 16 
costs together. TURNIUCAN asked that the Conlmission should r~uire further 
explanation. In its respOnse to TURNIUCAN. SDO&E stated that it has kept t~ 
allowance and refund sequence the same as retlected in the current rules, and the 
allowances are appHed first to the service extension where the re\'el'mes ate 
generated before being applied to the line extension to which the sef\'ice extension 
is connected. SDG&E also stated that "TURN's proposal of using a pro-rata 
application of the allowance to Rule 15 and Rule 16 costs is not a proposal 
discussed or approved in D_97 .. 1 2-098." \Ve agree with SDG&E that TUR1~ts 
proposal of using pro-rata application of allowances to Rule 15 and Rule 16 is 
outside the scope of D.97-12-098. Also, the decision ~tated that: ~. In this decision, 
we address only Issue No. S. The remaining issues \\ill be addressed in separate 
Comnlission decisions" (Slip opinion, P2). TURNJUCAN's protest ofthis issue is 
denied. 

2. UDIISSUES 

• [n its letter dated May 19, 1998, UDI protested SDG&E's advice letter liling. UOI 
protested four areas; allowances, advances and refunds, contract compliance, and 
applicant design. First, UDI protested Rule 15, Section C.3. and Rule 16, Section E. 
of both Gas and Electric Rules 15 and 16. UDI did not belie\'e the utilit), considered 
a revised cost-()f-scf\'ice factor when it calculated the residential aHowance set forth 
in Rule 15, and that in D.9S·03-039 the Commission established that allowances 
must be r~alculated when the custoiner rate of distribution servkechanges in the 
residential allowance fomlUla. UOI further stated that pursuant to D.98-03-039, the 
utility should be required to disclose the cOlllplete ca1culatiOl\ for residential 
allowances for main extensions and sen'ices set forth in Rule 15. 

• In its May 28, 1998 letter, SDG&E responded that the residential allowances had 
been revised to renect only distribution revenues, and there we£t~ no resulting 
challges to the cost-of-service factors, as liIed in the respt.'Cti\'e gas and electric Rule 
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2, Description of Service. Ac~orJing to SOO& E, the cost of service factors did not 
change as a result of either 0.97-12-098 or D.98-03-039 since they were alr~J.dy 
unbundled into transmission and distribution numbers. 

• We appreciate UDl"s concerns regarding the disclosure of allowance cJ.lculations by 
the utilities. The Energy Division requested SDO&E to provide detailed work· 
papers of its allowance calculations. Based on our examination of SDO& E data 
responses and SDO&E rcsponses to other parties to this proceeding, we find that the 
allowance calculations were based on the unbundled distribution revenue basis 
rather than the rcvenues rdlecting the full range ofutitity services in "net revenues" 
used to set allowances, arid ",ct the intent of 0.97-12-098 and that the cost of 
o\mership factor was based on current1y adopted Rule 2, Description of Sen' ice. 
uors protest of this issue is denied. 

• UOI~s second protest was about Advancesand Refunds (Rule 15, 0.6.a. & Rl.). 
UDI does not agtee that allowances should first be applied to Rule l6 Service 
Extensions, and then to the Rule 15 Distribution Line Ext(nsion. UDI stated that it 
creJ.tes an unnecessary delay in refunds paid in Applicant Installed Projects, 
unnecessary utility cost accounting work, and requires the ratepayers to finance 
Utility Installed Systems. FUrlhemlorc, according to UDI, as \\TIUen, the rules 
create a situation where an applicant would receive no allowance at aU becJ.use Rule 
16, Section E.4 provides that ..... No refunds apply to the installation of Sen' ice 
Facilities under this rule." UOI further stated: .. 0.97-12-098 ordered the cost of 
lrJIlsfomlers, services, meters, regulators, and associated equipment to be included 
as part of the refundable amount subject to allowances. Section D.6.a does not 
indicate this, nOr does Section E.t. Also according to UOl, a cash payment for the 
total estimated cost (including meter set assemblies. sen'ices, and beltennents) must 
be collected as'a refundable admIlce ifthe utility perfonns the installation work. 
Refunds should be paid. lirst toward the distribution system cost, and then to the 
cost of sen'ices until the total amount of the allowances for pennanent service has 
been reached." 

• In its re,spolise to UDI, SDG&E slaled that UDI is confusing rdunds \\ith 
allowances. Allowances are giwn in advance, cr as a credit against the advance by 
an applicant. Allowances are granted for Rule 16 service installations, but any 
required payment for excess sen'ice costs continue to be non-refundable and arc 
unchanged front the existing Rule 16. SDG&E said thal 0.97-12-098 makes no 
change rdath'c to thc refundabilit)· of Rute 15 advances or the non-refundability of 
payments made in accordance \\lth Rule l6. The Energ), Division notes that neither 
0.97-12,098 nor 0.97-12-099 require utilities to deviate from previously adopted or 
agreed upon methods ofrdUlldability of payments or advances and, there'fore, all
utilities must continue to confonn to the requirements of the tariffs in en't--ct prior to 
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July I. 1998 regarding this protested itenl of refund ability ofp.1}"mcnts or ad\'ances. 
UDl's protest is denied \\ithout piejudic~. 

• uoes third protest was regarding Contract Compliance (Rule 15, Section D.8,a,). 
This sec-lion states there nill be an additional contribution or advance ifthc 
applicant fails to use the residential seoice contracted for \\ithin six months from 
the datc the utility is read)' to sen'c. UDI asserts that "additional contribution or 
advance" is not defim;d and\\ithout defined limits this Section ~'Comes a penalty 
for the utility to use at its sole discretion. 

• SOG&E responded that this portion of the new rule has bc:cn a standard provision of 
extension COllttacts for many years and was reafnnned again in 199-1 with 0.9-1·12· 
026 and in 1996 "lth 0.96-12-030 and it exists to protect the ratepayers. We 
appreciate UOl's concerns. However, we conclude that in those cases where an 
applicant feels that the application of this rule appears unfair and unjust there is a 
remedy available in the existing tariffs that allows the parties to refer the matter to 
the Commission for a special ruling or for special condition(s}. which ma)' be agreed 
upon by the parties. UDl's protest is denied. 

• UDl's fourth protest was regarding Rute 15. Section F. UDI stated that this sec-tion 
is misleading and inconiplete in the foll(ming areas: 

First, the teml Applkant's "qualified contractor or subcontractor" is misleading 
and should be replaced \\ith "licensed professional engin~r." According to 
UDI, both the Applicant Design Pilot Program o~ision (D.95~ 12-013), and the 
Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and land Survcyors requirc 
applicant designers to be California licensed professional engineers. In addition 
to UOI's prole-st. the Board also protested the use ofteml "Contractor" or 
"Subcontractor'~ \\lthin the proposed Tariffs for Applicant De-sign and 
recommended that the (eml "qualilied contractor or subcontractor" be replaced 
\\ith the lenn "licensed professional engineer" and spedncally state the 
professionallitensing requirements for application designers in proposoo utility 
lariOs. The Board &1id that the Commission in its decisio!'l implementing the 
pilot Applicant Design program requirM all designers to be professionally 

- licensed and their ofllcial seal to appear on aU origInal drLmlngs. Since this 
requirement is standard practice for all engineering p1ans, the Commission did 
not change this requirement when it issued the pennanent Applicant Design 
opinion. In the Board's opinion, the use ofwotJs "contractor" or 
"subcontrilctor" is an appropriate (enn to use when talking about the installation 
of gas and electric facilities and not appropriate to use when discussing the 
design of such facilities, it could creale ambiguity and rna)' paint a misleading 
piclure. 
SDG&E responded that utilities can administer reasonable ptequalil1cation of 
applicant designers per Ordering Paragraph 7 of 0.97-12-099. furthemlOte, the 
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phCi.lSe "qua1itied contractor or subcontractor" is sun1ciently broad to include the 
prequalification provisions contained in 0.97·12·099 and the applicable federal, 
stat.:, and local codes and ordinances. The Energy Division agrees \\ith SOO& E 
that D.97· I 2·099 allowed ~he utitities to adn\inister reasonable prequalif1cation 
~f designers comparable to requirements imposed on utility designers and 
contract designers and there ha\'e been no complaints during the pilot program 
that the ut'ilities ha\'e been unreasonable in their requirements. lIowever, in 
D.95·12·013 the Commission noted that: U The de.sign of utility facilities has a 
dir«t impact on the safe operations of such facilitie.s. and it is beyond dispute 
that any applicant design program must ensure. first and foremost, that the safely 
of the utility system is not cornpron\isoo in the slightest." In order to clarify and 
addrc.ss the protests and concerns of the parties and the Commission. the Energy 
Division recommends that all utilities to this proceeding replace the existing 
language in their tarifrs \\ith the tollo\\ing language: ~'When an Applicant 
selects competitiyc bidding, the Distribution Line Extension may be designed by 
Applicant's qualified contractor or sub-contractor in accordance \\ith litility's 
design and construction standards. All Applicant-Design-work on gas and 
electric facilities must be perfomted by or under the dir«tion of a licensed 
professional engineer and all design WOrk subniitted to the utility must be 
certlt1ed by an appropriately licensed professional engineer. consistent \\ith the 
applicable federal, state, and local codes and ordinances." UDI's protest of this 
issue is granted to the extent we modify thc tarifrlanguage as described aboye. 
Second, the Applicant Design S«tion does not mention commercial projects. 
D. 97·12·099 requires that each utility open their applicant design programs to 
commerdal design work \\ilhin (3) ye,us after the date of this decision. 
SDG&E responded that comnlerdal projects are not mentioned in this s«tion, 
nor are there limitations to only residential projects, since there are no 
restrictions to the type of projects for SDG&E Applicant Design work. The 
Energy Division I1nds that the Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.91-1 2-099 requires 
that within three years the utilities shaH make the applicant taritT option 
available for aU projects where there is an applicant requesting commercial or 
industrial service less than 60 KV for electric and up to 60 PSlG for gas. We 
lind the tariffs as tiled by SDG&E to be consistent with the ordering Jh1fagraph 
and expect all utilities to file appropriate applicant lariO' option for commercial 
or industrial services \\ithin three years from the date of D.91·12·099, therefore, 
UDl's protest is denied. 
Third. the words " ... Competitive Bidding" should be replaced \\;th the words 
"Applicant DeSign." Otherwise, it could be construed that Applicant Design is 
available onl}' for Applicant Instal1ed proj«ts per Section 0.1, Competitive 
Bidding. D. 91·12·099 allows applicants to choose who designs the facilities for 
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both Utility Installed and Applicant Installed projeds. alike. VOl would like this 
aUeged ambiguity remo\'ed from both the line extension and ~f\ice rules (Rules 
IS and 16). 
SOG& E r~sponded that both the design and installation portions of proj«ts can 
and \\ill be cQmpetiti\'cly bid, and the wording "Competitive Bidding" is under 
both the Apptkail\ Design section as wen as Applicant Installation option. 
The Energy Division finds no compelling evidence or r~as()n to modify the 
existing larifJlanguage and further finds that this protest is outside the scope of 
theorderofD.9'1-12·099. Therefore, UOl's protest isdenicd. 
Fourth, the Applicant Design S~tion should state the requir~d mcrhanisnl the 
utility must usc to handle its design bid as well as the gains or losses on that bid. 
UDI wou1d like the procedure to be clarified in the Applicant Design Section of 
both the extension and senice rules. 
SOG& E responded that it is not appropriate to indude this or other accounting 
procedures needed for cQmpliance \\ith CPUC ot FERC requirements in the 
Rules fOlthe Sale of Etectricity or rules for the Sale orGas, and that these are 
the rules for the applicants and customers doing business \\~th the utility. 
We agr~e that the derailed rate.niaking or accounting treatment of bids and 
trans.actions between utilities and Applicants should not be address.;."\l in the 
protests of the utility advice letters but should be addressed in other Commission 
proceedings and the utilities held responsible through appropriate regu1atory 
process. Currently this matter of accounting treatment is being addressed before 
the Commission through PG&E and SCE's Joint Motion For Claril1cation of 
De('islOllO.97-12·099. Therefore, UOPs protest is denied "ithou\ prejudice. 
Fifth, in Applicant Design Section (F.I.i.) UOI would like to see a dear 
distinction made betw~en the duties of "eslimators" and "planners"lo a\·oid 
charging ratepayers for inappropriate work. Section F.l.i. states: "Utility shall 
perfoml all of its O\\TI project accounting and cost cstimatillg, and. according to 
UDI, the tenn "cost estimating" is not dellned.· UDI is concemed that since 
utility com pan)' "estimators or planners" both prepare designs and estimate the 
cost of the facilities to be installed, the utility can charge all of its design cost 
overruns to "cost estimating" which \\iII be paid b}' the ratepayers, not the 
utility's shar~hoJders, thus vioJating the intent of D.97-12·099. 
SOG&E responded that specit1c utilit)· job responsibilities are never slated in the 
rules. The rules are based on applicant, customer, and utilil)' responsibilities, 
and it is up to the individual entity to properly manage their responsibilities, 
including the use of proper accounting practices. 
We appredate UOlts concern about the wdl being ofrate~1yers. but we are not 
convinced that we should engage in defining detail job functloils of the utilitles. 
Also. the advice letter process is not the appropriate whide for making changes 
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to cum.~'nt rate making treatnlcnt for the diOerence between the bid anlount and 
the actual cost when the utility undertakes the work. 1I0wewr, if we find there 
are any improprieties in utility accounting mechanisms, we "ill hold the utilities 
accountable for their practices through the appropriate regulatory review process 
just like aU other areas of regulation, and thus we dcny UDI's prolest on this 
issue. 

B. PG&E 

1. TURt~JlJCA~ ISSUES 

,. On June 2, 1998, TURt~JlJCAN filed a protest to PG&E's advice letter for several 
reasons. First it 'protested the approval or"a residential allowance of S I ,286.00 for 
electric and S882.00 for gas seC\,ice due to insufl1cient support (or its calculations. 
(Electric Rule 15 C(3); Gas Rule 15 C (3». TURt'-:/UCAN asked the utility to 
provide all calculations and underlying data that re.sulted in their residential 
allowances. 

• On Juriy 10, 1998. PO&B pro\ided TURNIUCAN the supporting work-papers and 
calculations. PG&E used the Conditional Demand Analysis model (CPA) to . 
c.stimate the weather nomlalizN energy consurnption of major residential end-uses, 
referred to as Unit EIC\:lric Consumption (UEC) estimates. The analysis yielded 
6,053 kWh/year for' total house use. The updated annual gas UEe values yielded 
were: 

Water Heating 208 themlS 
Space Heating 348 thenns 
OveufRange 41 thenlls 
Gas Dryer 35 thenns 

• Using updated UEC values and the current cost-of-o\\TIcrship percentages from gas 
Rule 2- Description of Service, and the proposed Gas Accord "Distribution Rate," 
the gas allowances were calculated by PG&E. In its letter dated October 22, 1998 to 
the Energy Division, TURN/UCAN stated that TURN and PG&E were able to reach 
agreement after revie\\ing the data and calculations underlying PG&E's proposed 
residential electric line and seC\'ice extension allowance, and TURNIUCAN has no 
dispute \\ith the company's proposed allowance. Based on its re\'iewoflhe 
documents provided by PG&E and TURNIUCAN. the Energ)' DiVision finds this 
agreement anlong parties to be reasonable and the TURl'-:/UCAN protest is moot. 

• Second, PG&E's single, tixed gas al10wance would result in allowances that are not 
rev('nue justined. TURN/UCAN suggested that residential allow3Jlces should be 
calculated based on a single year's distribution revenues from residential Clistomers, 
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divi~kd by the ~ost-of-servke f.1ctor. TURNIUCAN asserted that nothing in 
PG&E's filing allows th~ Commissi<;m to th~i;k this cakulation, or to detemline the 
reasonabJeness of the amounts being treated as PG&E's distribution revenues. 

• PG&E responded that its proposal to uSe a tlxed gas allowance places more ofa 
focus on the rewnue justification principle of 0.91-12-098 than on the individual 
appliances. PG&E used the estimated total usage for the four end-uses to detennine 
its nat amount. The end use values Were derived (rom the UEC Rc.sidential Energy 
Survey whkh was submitted to the California Energy Commission on Oct. 24, 
1997. In its letter of August 25, 1998, PO&E stated that PG~E and TURt'lIUCAN 
had agreed to PG~E's use of the fixed gas allowance. It also stated that PG& E \\ill 
make an ~dvice tiling in appro~imately si~ months (Q adjust its gas aJlowance to 
reflect the latest gas tonsumption amount per hQu~hQld from the Department of 
Energy (DOE) HQusehold Eners)' Consumption and Expenditures Report and it \\ill 
replace its existing methodology used to eslimat~ UEC vatues for ete<:lri~ and gas. 

• In its letter dated O.;tober 22, 1998, TURt'l/UCAN stated: U On the resid~ntbt gas 
allowan~e, PG& E joined SOG& E in proposing a single ti.x~d allowance rather than 
the ~r-~nd use allowance that exists (Qday. However, TURt'l and PG~ E were not 
abte to r.:solve Qur difreren~es in a mann~r that resulted in a return to per-~nd use 
aUowan~es. PG&E bdieve.s that the single tixed allowance approach would achieve 
significant administrative savings and eliminate the need to ensure ~ompliance "ith 
the promised num\xr of en<,l USes in a resid~ntiat dwelling. However. PG\~ E has 
r~atculated its prQposed allowance to ~lter reneet the actual tonsumption it 
expects to see from a typical new residential customer. This change reduced the 
propost.!d allowance from S872 to $70-1." TURN further slated that it "ill not 
oppose PG&E's prOpQsed gas allowance 01'$10-1 and it continues to reserw the 
right to ~hallenge PG&E's single tlxed allowance in the near future ifin practice it 
turns out to pro'fide th~ equivalent of a four-use altowance to large nUlli!xt of 
single-or d:ouble-use residents. 

• Energy Division notes that PG&E "ill me an advice letter \\ith the Commission to 
adjust its gas allQwance to ren~l the late.st gas consumption amount per household 
frool the DOE Household En~rg)' Consumption and Expenditure Report. The 
Energy Div'iston r«ommends th~n PG&E shoulc,i also 1iI¢ \\ith this ad\'ic~ klt~r the 
lat~st ~l«tric (onsumptiQn ~r household from DOE Household Energy 
Consumption and Expenditure Report and ~ consist~nt \\ith its methodorog,)' for 
buth gas and el«tric. Furthennore, the Energy Di\'ision notes that neither 0.97-
12-098 nor D.97-12-099 r~quire utilities to d¢\'iat~ from pre\'iously adopted or 
agreed u~n methods of c.lkulation of allowances using either single Ih:ed gas 
allowan-;¢ or multiple end-uses and, therefore, .lit titiiittcs must continue to conform 
to the methods and requirement,s of the tariOs in ell~~t prior to July I, 1998. 
PO& E's r~ucst to use a single fiXN gas allowan.:e in lieu of four end-uses to 
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detemlinc its allowance for gas is deniN. and it should file appropriate corrn'ting 
tMilTs. 

• Third, TURNtUCAN protested PO&H's proposal to apply allowances to costs 
C()wtoo by Rule 16 nrst, then the remainder (if any) to Rute 15 costs, rather than. a 
pro·rata application of the allowance to Rule IS and Rule 16 costs ~ogether. TURl~ 
has submitted similar protests to the ad\icc letters filed by SOO&E, SoCal Gas. and 
Edison. TURNfUCAN exprcssed concern that PG&E's approach seems to achieve 
an outcome more fa.vorable to applicants, at the expense of ratepayers. 

• PG&E pro\ided a detailed response \\lth various scenarios in its June 10, 1998 
letter, sho\\ing that regatdless of how the allowances arc applied, the allowance 
remains the same and the ratepayers share no additional rcspOnsibility and are 
indiOerent. After discussing this issue \\ith PG&E and other utilities and rC\1c\\ing 
their respOnses, TURi'JIUCAN 10 its Jetter to the Energy DivisiQiI. dated October 2t 
1998. \\lthdrew its protest on this issue. The Energy Division reconmiends that the 
proposal ofusing pro·rata application ot'" allowances to Rule 15 and Rule 16 is 
outside the scope (lfthe Order in dedsion 0.97-12-098, and PG&E should continue 
to use the rule in eO~t prior to July I, 1998. 

2. UDI ISSUES 

• In its letters dated May 19, 1998 and June 25, 1998. UDI protested PG&E's advice 
lcUer tiling. UOI protested four areas: allowances. advances and refunds. contract 
compliance and applicant design. PG&E responded to UOI protests in its May 28, . 
1998 and July 1, 1998 letters. UOI esscntially 111akes the sante arguIl1ents. for 
allowances as dis~ussed above with regard to SDO&E's advice letters. 

• In its May 28. 1998 and Jul)' 1, 1998 letters, PG&E t~sponded that the cost-of
O\mership percentages Rule 2- Description of Service are revised every three years, 
follo\\ilig each General Rate Case. PG&E's current Rule 2 renects PG&E's cost-ot: 
o\mership as an unbundled amourit thatrdkcts a separate transmission and a 
separate distribution CQst'Of-O'\11ershlp pertentage. The current cost-of·o\\l1e£ship 
percentages became etlt..".;:ti'·e on August 5, 1996. 

• Bas\.'\l on our examination ofPG&E's response. the Energy Division concludes tha.t 
the unbundled distribution cost-of·O\mership monthly rate of 1.51 % that ~ame 
eOt.."Cliw on August 5. 1996 meets the intent of D.91-12-098, and it does not include 
the transmission component. UDl's protest of this issuc is denied for essenlially the 
same reasons as stated above (Of SDG&E. 

• UOl's se~ond protest was about Advances and Refunds (Rule 15. C.l.,D.6.a. & 
E.I.). UDI makes the samc arguments as discussed above with regard to SDG&E 
advice letters. 
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• PG&B r~sponclN that UDlts ('(lnc~m about delay is misplaced lx~ausc it has not 
cbanged its "refund ttming," Its conc~m about no allowance for Rule 16 is also 
incorrC'(t, lx."aus~ Rule 1 S provides an aUowaoce for either a Rule 15 or Rule 16 
extension, or any combination of them. PG&E aiso stated that in Rule IS C.l., it 
has removed the statement, "excluding transfomlcr, meter, and services" and let 
stand PG&E's total estin'tated ins~alled cost to relle-ct the total cost. Rule 15 E.t. 
states how the refund and allowance "ill flow. PG&E also replied to UDI's concern 
that "refunds should be paid, first (oward the distribution system cost.)) PO&E 
stated that sCf\ice extension custonlers provide a utility's revenue, and the basis for 
allowance. Thus. iithe utility extends a main \\ithno custonier, there is no rewnue 
and no allowance. So typic-aUy \\'hen an applicant takes service there is a Rule 16 
service extension to the custotner, and thet~ mayor may not be a Rule 15 mainor 
distribution line extension. Therefore, allowance·s should be applied first to the Rule 
16 ser.ice extension and then to the Rule I S main extension to which it is 
connected. Although the reasons given by PG&E appear reasonable.' UOI protest is 
denied \\ithout ptejudice for essentially the same reasons as stated above for 
SDG&E. 

• UDl's third protest was regarding Contract Cornpliance (Rule IS, S(Xtion D.8.a.). 
UOI makes the same arguments as discusseJ above \\ith regards to SDG&E's 
advice letters. . 

• PG&E responded that the only change that PG&E made to that paragraph was to 
change "based on the allowances for the loads actually installed" to "based on the 
allowances tor the revenue actually generatoo:' This change was a result of the new 
allowances being distribution rewnue-based. We do not object to this change by 
PG&E. UOI pnjtest is dentc-d \\ithout prejudice for essentially the same reasons as 
stated abOve for SDG&E. 

• UDI's fourth protest was regarding Rule 15. Section F. UDI slated that this section 
is misleading and incomplete in the foJlo\\ing areas: 

First. the lenn ApplicanCs "qualified contractor or suocontractor" is misleading 
and should be replaced \\llh "licensed professional engineer." UOI make.s the 
same arguments as dis(ussed above \\ith regards to SDO&E advice letters. 
PG&E responded that Unl has provided no justification to alte-r the proposed 
rules which require the designs "conton11 to an appJIcable federal, state and local 
codes and ordinances for utility installations (such as, but not limited to the 
California Business and Professional Code)." PG&E further stated that nothing 
in the current decision authorizes UOI's r~quested deviation. 
The Energy Division agrees \\lth PP&E that there is nothing In the current 
decision that would authorize UOI's requested deviation. HoWeVer, UOI protest 
of this issue is grantoo t'or e~ntiall)' the same reasons and, to the extent we 
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modif)' the taritTlanguage as describ...'d above in the ('ase ofSDG&E advice 
ktters. 
Second, the words u ••• Com~tiliye Bidding" should be replaced \\ith the words 
"AppJicMt Design." UDI makes the same arguments as discussed above \\ith 
regards to SOG&E advice letters. 
PG&E replied that this is a competitive option which allows the utility, 
applicant, or a third party to bid for the work. Furthemlore, Rute I S Section F. 
uApplicant Design" and Section O. "Applicant Installed" do not lie back to one 
another. However, in both cases the utilit)* company can separately bid the work 
on a competitive basis. . . 
The Energy Division denies UDrsprotest for the reasons slatoo above ,lith 
regards to SDG&E ad\'ice letters. ' 
Thint. the Applicailt De.sign Section should state the required n\echanisn\ the 
utility must use to handle its de.sign bid as well as the gains or tosses on that bid. 
UD} nlakes the same arguments as discussed above wIth regards to SDG&E 
advice letters. -, 
PG&E responded that PG&E and SCE filed a JOitlt MotiOn For Clarification of 
Dedsion No. 97-12·099 for claritkatioll of the C9mn\ission's tnten\ regarding 
treatment of the ulility·s bid amount when the utility is awarded the competitive 
bid. SIX"Citkally, PG&E and SeE must know whether any credits or debits 
realized under the bidding process should be su'bject tocurient rate·making 
practices or subject to a separate (,ate-making 111echanism where the shareholders 
are at risk for such crNits and debits. Nt)1\ethetess, Rule 15 is not the proper 
place to codify an utility's accounting mechanisms. 
We deny UDPs protest \\ithout prejudice for the same reasons as statc-d above 
\\ilh regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
Fourth, in Applicant Design Section (F.I.i.) UDI would like to see a dear 
distinction made between the duties of'''estimatorsU and "planners" to avoid 
charging ratepayers for inappropriate work. UOI makes the same argumenls as 
discussed above with regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
PG&E replied that Decision 95·12-013 under the Applicant Design Workshop 
Report stipulates that the uti,li,t)· cost-estimating infonnation is conl1dential and 
\\ill be JX'rfonncd solely by the utility_ The decision did not modit)· the 
procedure from the pilot for handling cost eSlimating. 
The Energy Division denies UDI~s protest for the reasons stated abo,·c '\ith 
regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
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• On May 26. 1998. TURt.'-:IUCAN moo a protest to SCE advice letter for several 
reasons. First it protested the appro\'al ofa residential allowance ofSl,406.00 for 
distribution line and service extensions. (Rule IS C (3». TlJRN/UCAN stated that 
Edison had ptovided insu01cient support lor its ~alcuJations ofresidenlial 
allowances and its allowance is approxlmatd)' 33% higher than the residential 
electric allo\\'ance ofS812.oo proposN by PG&E in its recent ad\ice letter filing 
2081-011765·E. On June 3, 1998, SeE provided TURNJUCAN the supporting 
work-papers and ~alculations. SCE also responded to TURNIUCAN's data request 
No.1 of June 3, 1998. 

• SCE stated that TURN/UCAN's conclusion that SeE residential allowance was 
33% higher than PO&E was based on erroneous assumptions. PG&E's residential 
allowance \\'as SI,286.oo and not SS7i.OO as alleged by TUIU~/UCAN. 
TURNJUCAN had tompan.~ SCE's electric allowance \\ilh PG&E)s gas allowance, 
and there is not a \\ide variance ktween the two utility's allowances, and there was 
no need (or the Commission to take an)' actions suggested b)' TURNJUCAN. SCE's 
residential allowance ofSI,406 is based on the 1997 awrage annual residential Net 
Rewnue of Sii I and the annual Cost of Service Factor of 15.72%. TU RN/UCAN 
\\ithdrew its protest aller examining SCE r~spons~ and Energy Division concurs 
\\ith this resolution. 

• TURN/UCAN's s~ond protest was that in the proposed Rute 15 lor its electric 
tariOs, seE uses the following language f\)r the tlow-lhmugh mechanisni mandated 
by D.91-12-098: "Additionally. SeE shaH re\'iew and submit tariffrc"isions to 
implement relevant Commission decisions from other proceNings that atTeN this 
Rule. (Rule.IS, 1.2.) (Electric),'. This description gi\"Cs the appearance to 
TURN/UCAN, that the malter of what is or is not a relevant Commission decision is 
left to SCE's discretion. The parties have come to a compwmised language which 
states: "Additionally, Utility shaH re\"icw and submit proposed tariO- revisions to 
implement relevant Commission dedsions from other proceedings that aft\.'\:t this 
Rule." We have no objection to this change and wc would require all utilities to 
implement this change of language te-ganling the "tlow-thmugh" mechanism in 
their tarills as appropriate. 

• Third, TUR.i'l/UCAN 9fotested SCE's pwposat to apply allowances to costs covered 
by Rule 16 first, then the remairider (if any) to Rule 15 costs, rather than a ()to-rata 
application of the allowance to Rule 15 and Rule 16 costs loge-ther. TUR.i':,UCAN 
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has submitted similar protests (0 the ad"ke letters filed by SDG&R, SoCal Gas, and 
PG& E. TURNIUCAN exprcssed concern that SCR approach seems (0 achien~ an 
outwn\e more favorable to applicants, at the expense ofratep.'\)'ers. 

• seE pro\ided a detailed response in its June 3. 1998 letter. showing to 
TURt'lfUCAN that the Commission's intent is to have "re\'l.~nue based" extension 
rules and to provide allowances only to the extent that the rcvenues ex~ted to 00 
recdved fron'!, the load to be served matches the utility's investment. SCE further 
stated: l( Since Rules 15 and 16 are rewnue-based. neithcfa1l0\\'.mces Ilor refunds 
can be granted without a Rule 16 se£\;ce extension from which electricity is actually 
used and revooues ate actually generatoo. Thus. allovllwces. (which included free 
transforniers. meter, and service conductor) have generally been applied first to the 
service extension where the revenues are generated before being applied to the line 
extension to \,"hich the sc£\'ice extension is conneded. This niethodology was not 
revised by D.91-12-098." After discussing this issue with seE and revic\\ing its 
r~sponse.s, TURNJUCAN in its leHer to the Energy Division datoo <ktobe-c2i. 
1998. \\ithdrew its protest 011 this issue. The Energy Division r~ommends that the 
proposal of using pro·rata application ofallow.mces to Rule 15 and Rule 16 is 
outside the scope of the Order in dedsion 0.91-12-098. and SeE should continue to 
use the rule in eflect prior to Jut)' I, 1998. 

• TURN/UCAN's fourth protest was regarcling the contract temlination language. 
Attached to Edison's aclvice letter is Fornl 16-330 (Section 3.11 ,p.S) which states 
that the contmct may betem1inated irat any time during its tenn of the Contract 
Edison is not the sole supplier of eltXtrkal requirements for the load added through 
the line extension. This provision is contrary to the Commission's policy ofn\aking 
dir\.'Ct access available to all utility customers. TURt'fIUCAN states that the 
recipient of a line or sc£\'ice extension a1lowan~e should be elltilled to have their 
electrical requirements served b)' non·Edison providers iflhe customer so chooses. 

• seE agreed \\ith TURNJUCAN and rc\'ised its Conn 16-330 Sec. 3.11 to read: .. If 
at any time during the tenn of the Contract, seE is not the sole dcliH'ru of 
electrical requirements for the ProjlXl. .. " seE agreed that this revision should 
darily that a line/service extension applicant is entitled, under Direct Access, to 
have their electrical generation requirements served b)' non-SeE providers if they so 
choose. \Ve agree to this l3Jlguage revision of Sec. 3.11 and TURN/UCAN ill its 
letter dated October n. 1998 to the Energy Division beliews that all outstanding 
issues that it raised haw been adequately resoh·oo. 

2. UOIISSUES 

• In its letter dated May 19, 1998, UOl protested SeE's advice letter mingo UDI 
protested four areas~ allowances, advances and refunds, contract compliance. and 
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applicant d~sign. First, UOI prot~stoo Rule I 5, S~tion C.l. and Rule 16, S~tion E. 
ofElcctric Rules IS and 16. UOI essentially makes the same arguments for 
allowances as discussed above \\ith regard to SDG&E's ad\ice kUecs. 

• SCE in its leiter to UOI dated June I. 1998 responded that its Ad\;ce Letter 
complies "ith the pe~iodic rc\iew requirement of Rule I S which re-quires SCE to 
periodically revie\,,' the factors it U5e-S to detem1ine residential allowances, and if 
such a review results in a change of more than five percent, SeE must submit a 
tariff revision propoS31 to the Commission. SeE reviewed its cost of service factor 
as it relates to distributIon-based costs and determined that the factor does not vary 
by more than,fivc percent and the-re-fore, no rcvision is required to its (ariO: seE 
provided its reside-ntial allowance calculation workpapers to the Energy Division. 
seE allowance is based on the 1991 average annual residential Net Revenue of 
$221 and an annual Cost of Service Factor of IS.72%. Our review finds seE Cost 
of Service Factor and residential allo\\'ance c.1lculations comply \\lth the intent of 
0.91-12-098. UDPs prote-st of this issue is denied for essentially (he same reasonS 
as stated aoo,'e for SDG&E. 

• UOI's second protest was about Advances and Refunds. UOI makes the same 
arguments as discussed above \\ith regard to SDG&E advice letters. 

• seE responded that since Rule IS and 16 are revenue·based, neither allowances nor 
refunds cail be granted wIthout a Rule 16 service extension from which el~tricii)' is 
actually used and reve-nues are actually generated. Thus. allowan(cs have generally 
been applied tlrst to the scr .. ice extension where the revenues arc ge-nerated before 
being applied to the line exte-nsion to which the service extension is connected. 
According to seE this methodology was not revised by -D.91 .. 12-098. In addition, 
UOI appears to contuse allowances and refunds as it uses the lenns interchangeably 
throughout its protest. Allowances are credits granted to offset an applicant's 
advance prior to commencement of work on a project, and Refunds are the return of 
all or a portion of an applicant's adyance after the project is completed and 
energized. UOI's protest is denied \\ithou\ prejudice for essentially the same 
reasons as'stated above lor SDG& E. 

• UOlts third protest was regarding Contract Compliance (Rule 1St Section D.8.a.). 
Unl makes the same arguments as discussed above with regards to SDG&E's 
advice letters. 

• SeE responded that these temlS have been dellned in its Section J of Rule IS. The 
only other re\'ision seE made to Section D.8.a of Rule 15 was (0 change the phrase 
"based on the allowanccs for the loads actually installed" to "based on the 
allowances for the rcvenue actually generated." This change was made 3S 3 result of 
0.91-12-098 to reHeel distribution·based allowances. \Ve agree with seE that it has 
defined the tenns in Section D.8.a of Rule 15. VOl protest is denied withoul 
pre-judice for esse-ntially the same reasons as state-d above for SDG&E. 
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• UOl's fourth protest WLlS r~&arding Rule 15, Section F. UDI statN that this s~ction 
is misleading and incomplete in the f01l0\\ing ar~as: 

First, the teml Applicant's "qualified contractor or suocontr.lctor" is misleading 
and should be replaced \\lth "iiceosed professional engineer". UOI makes the 
same arguments as discussed above "lth regards to SDG&E ad,lce letters. 
seE responded that applicant designers should be professionally registernl and 
their omdal seal should appear on aU dra\\lngs as set forth inD.95·12·013 and 
the California Business and Professions Code. Thus. the phrase "qualified 
contractor or sub·contractor" is sumckntt}' broad to include an potential 
designers.who qualify under applicable California statues and Comniission 
dedsions. Additionally, the new applicant design tariffpro,lsions were 
modeled on the applicant installation provisions orthe tariffs for consistency and 
clarity. The applicant installation language haS servoo utilities, applicants, and 
third parties well since 1985 and should like\\lse be suitable for the new 
applicant design provisions. 
The Energy DivisicH\ notes that there is nothing in the current decision that 
would authorize VOl's requcste-d de,,·iation. However, UOlts protest ofthis 
issue is granted for essentially the same reasons aIld, to the extent we modify the 
tariff language as described above in the caSe ofSOG&E advice letters. 
Second, the words tc ... Competitive Bidding." Should be replaced with the words 
"Applicant Design". UDI make.s the same arguments as discussed above \\ith 
regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
SCE replied that contrary to uors daims, the applicant design option has never 
ocen construed (0 be amilable only for appliCJ.I'lt installed projects. As stated in 
the Applicant Design workshop Report which was adopted by 0.95-12·013, 
"The appJicant may elect to provide designs for either utilit)' installation for 
applicant installation projects." 
The Energy DivisiOn r('Commends the Commission deny UOl's protest for the 
reasons stated above with regards (0 SDG&E advice letters. 
Third, the AppJicant Design Section should state the required me~hanism the 
utility must use to handle its design bid as weU as the gains or losses on that bid. 
UDI makes the 5..'Ul\e arguments as discussed above \\ith regards to SDG&E 
advice letters. 
SCE responded that the issue of utility accounting treatment for the applicant 
design bid has ret to be resolwd. SeE and PG&E l1ted a loint Motion fer 
Claril1cation of D.97-12·099 on this issue \\ilh the Commission on April 21 , 
1998. SeE states that it is inappropriate to include such utilit)· accounting 
treatment in service and line extension tariffs. 
We recommel1d the CommiSSion deny UOI's protest without prejudice for the 

• same reasons as slated above \\ith regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
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Fourth. in Applicant Design Sc-ction. UDI would like to see a clear distinction 
made between th~ duties ofUcstimatorsH and "planners" to avoid charging 
r-atepa),crs fot inappropriate work. UDl makes the same arguments as discusscd 
above with regards to SDO&E ad\ic~ letters. 
SCE replied that the sJX--cillc progranl. provision at issue here was agreed to in 
the Applicant Design \Vorkshop Report and ammlcd in 0.95-12-013. The 
Comrnisslon stated in 0.95-12-013 that the utility cost-e,sthnating information is 
confidential and nill be perfoml.ed solely by the utility. The Commission thus 
found the phrase "cost estimating" sufl1cieilt to describe the specilic funclion of 
pricing aoproject. Furthemlorc, the use of the lenn t'cost estimating>! docs not 
allow a utitity to book inappropriate costs to ratepayers, shareholders, or 
othe(\\;se. 
The Energy Division denies UDrs protest for the reasons stated above nith 
regards to SDG&E advice letters. 

D. SWGAS 

l. UDIISSUES 

• UDI protested SW Gas advice tetter with a late-tiled protest dated June 8. 1998. 
UDPs concern rdates to the issue of allowances, advances and refunds. C()ntract 
compliance, and'applicant design. UDI slated that its protest was late-l1Ied because 
it did not receive service of Southwest's tiling until May 29, 1998. UOI takes issue 
\\ith the same items as with other utility company Iilings and made reference to the 
its protests ofMa)' 18-19, 1998 to the tIIiJ\gs of So Cal Gas, SeE, PG&E. and 
SDG&E. 

• S\V Gas responded to UDI's protest in its letter dated June 17, 1998 and stated that 
UDI's protest did not set forth the slX~itic grounds upon which it protested the SW 
Gas tiling as required by General Order 96-A and Rule 30 of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure, but instead, UDI merely included by rd'erence the 
protests UOI had lodged against the conlpliance filings of the other respondent 
utilities to this proceeding. SW Gas identil1ed foU(ming four areas of concern that 
were common to UDI's protests of other utilities: (1) the calculation of allowances; 
(2) contract compliance; (3) tl1c order of allowances and refund ofad\"ances; and (4) 
the Applicant Design Program. 

• UDI essentially makes the same arguments for allowances as discussed abo\'e \\ith 
regard to SDG&E~s advice letters. sW Gas addresSed the tlrstcol\cem about 
recatcutations of aUowances to r~ncct distribution-b.lsed reveriues by stating that its 
allowances were alr~ady distributlOil-bascd and it was not icquired by 0,97·12-098 
and D.97-12-099 to make such changes to its line extension rules to comply \\ith 
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these decisions. SW Oas did not proJXlse revisions in this filing to its existing, 
authoriud allowances as set forth in its prc\iously appro\'oo linc extension tariOs. 
\Ve agree \\;lh SW Gas that UDI did not me its protest in accordance "ith the 
requirements of Gene rat Order 96-/\ and Rule 30 of the Commission's Ruks of 
Practice and Procedure. However, we \\ill not de-ny UDI's protest oflhis filing 
tx"X'3uc;e its protest is generic to an the utilities and it merits consideration by aU thc 
parties. Furthemlorc, UDI's protest of the issue of allowances is denied for 
essentially the same rCaSons as stated above for SDG&E. 

• UDI's second protest was regarding Contract Compliance (Rule IS, Section D.9.a.). 
UDI makes the same arguments as discussed aoo,'c \\ith regard to SDG&E ad\icc 
letters. 

• S\V Gas responded th~t the only revision SW Gas rnade to Section D.9,a of Rule 15 
was to changc the phrase "based on the allowanC'es for the loads actually installed" 
to "based on the allowances for the revenue actually generated," This change was 
made as a result ofD.97-12-098 to relled distribution-based allowances. The 
operation of this section of the line extension rules has been ,irtually unchanged 
over man)' years, whether the allowances were appliance/footage-based or revenue
based, \\'c do not object to this change by SW Gas. UDI protest is denied \\ithout 
prejudice fot essentially the samc reasons as slated above for SOG& E. 

• UDI's third protest was about Advances and Refunds (Rule 15 and Rule (6). UDI 
makes the same arguments as discussed above \\ith regard to SDG& E advice letters. 

• SW Gas responded that Allowances and Refunds are two distinct issues. 
Allowances are giwn as a credit to applicants for service, based on the rcvenues 
eXJX"'<:ted to be generated from the main and line extensions. at the time the 
extension contract is made. Advances arc anlounts collected from applicant(s) for 
sen'ice ifthe cost of a main extension to sC'C\'c th~ applicant(s) exceeds the 
allowances granted. based On the expected rcvenucs from the initial service 
associated \\ith the extension, These advances aTe subject to refund as subsequent 
main or service extensions arc made on'ofthe original extension. Thus, the 
applicant(s) who advanced the additional cost of the extension may be entitled to a 
refund of their advances during the refund period. SW Gas did not propose any 
changes 10 the trl'alment ofallowances or refund of advances in this HUng fronl its 
previously authorized (ariils, nor were they the subjects of D.97·1 2-098. Although 
the reasons given by SW Gas apJX'ar rC'asonab!e, UOl's protest is denied \\ithout 
prejudice for essentially the same reasons as stated aboVe for SDG&E. 

• UDl's fourth protest was regarding Rule 15. UDI stated that section of this Rule is . 
misleading and incomplete in the lollo\\ing areas: 

First, the term ,\pplicant's "qualified contractor or subcontractor" is misleading 
and should be replaced with "licensed profl'ssio1131 engineer". UOI n1akes the 
same arguments as discussed abo\"~ with regards to SDO& E advice leHers. 
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SW Gas responded that applicant designers must be professionatly registered 
and their ofllcial seal should appear on dra\\ings as set forth in 0.95-12-013 and 
the California Business and Professions Code. Thus, the phrase "qualil1ed 
contractor or sub-contractor" is suOidently broad to include aU potential 
designers who qualify under the Cooe and is CQnsistent \\ith the prequalification 
provisions of 0.97-12-099. 
The Energy Division notes that there is nothing in the current decision that 
would authorize UDPs requested deviation. However. UOPs protest of this 
issue is granted fot essentially the same reasons and, to the extent we modify the 
fariO'language as described above in the case ofSDO&E advice letters. 
Second, the words u ••• Competitive Bidding." Shouldbe replaced \\lth the words 
"Applicant Design." UOI makes the same arguments as discussed above \\ith 
regards t() SDO& E ad\'ice tetters. 
SW Gas replied that under its t¥ifrtanguage, both design and installation 
portions of proje\:ls are eligible for conlpetitl\'c bid. The choice of paraHel 
language in Applicant Design. Section F and Applicant Installation. Se\:tiort G. 
reflects the availability of competitive bidding fot both options, consistent \\llh 
D.85-08-0-B and D.97 .. 12-099. 
The Energy Division recommends the Commission deny UDl's protest for the 
reasons stated above \\ith regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
Third, the Applicant Design Section should state the required mechanism the 
utility must use to handle its design bid as well as the gains or losses on that bid. 
UDI makes the same arguments as discussed above \\;th regards to SDO&E 
advice letters. 
SW Gas does not believe it is appropriate or neces..~ry to detail the accounts or 
accounting procedures needro for compliance \\ith CPUC or FERC accounting 
requirements. The Applicant Design Program is no different than any other 
rewnue or expense item incurred by the Utility. Whether the Applicant Design 
Program entries are recorded in compliance \\;th 0.91 .. ) 2-099 is an appropriate 
subject for review through the regulatory process, such as a genera' rate case. 
We deny UOI protest \\ithout prejudice for the same reasons as stated above 
\\lth regards to SDG&E ad,-ice letters. 
Fourth, in Applic~lllt Design Section, UOI would like to see a dear distinction 
made between the duties of U e5timators" and "planners" to avoid charging 
ratepayers for inappropriate work. UDlmakes the same arguments as discussed 
abow \\ilh regards to SDO&E advice lellers. 
SW Gas slated that the specific program provision at issue here was agreed to in 
the Applicant Design Report and afllnl1cd in 0.9$· t 2-0 13 in that "cost 
estimating infom\3tion is coMidential and cost estimatillg will be perlonned 
solely be the utitily." The function ofutiHt)· cost estimating has always been 
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clearly underslO9<l as a confidential funclion and has newr been confused "ilh 
the duties of a "planner" or "estin\ator." 
The Energy Dhision r~ommends the Commission deny UOI's protest for the 
reasons stated above "ith regards to SDG&E advke letters. 
fifth. UOI ,stated that the Applkant Design s~tion does not mention 
('omnterda) projeds and the utilities should include language requiring projC\:ts 
to be eligible for applicant design \\ithin three yeats ofConlnlission's order 
(D.91·12-09~). 
SW Gas replied that commefdal projects were included in S\V Gas Applicant 
Design pUot Ptogran\ and this policy continues \\ith implementatiol\ of 
applicant design as a'peml:uient larifTcomponent. It is not necesSary to speedfy 
contme-rdal ptojetts. since the line extension niles apply to both residential and 
C'omnlercial projects. 
The Energy DivisiOn r~oinn\ends the Commission deny UDI's protest for the 
re-asons stated above \\ith regards to SDG&E ad\"ice letters. 

E. SOCALGAS 

1. TUR..'lJUCAN ISSUES 

• On May 22, 1998. TURN/UCAN tiled a protest to SeE advice letter fot sev~ral 
reasons. So Cal Gas responded to this protest in a letter on ~fay 21,1998. In its 
letter dated June 26, 1998, So Cal Gas also responded to various telephone 
conversations that So Cal Gas had "ith TURNIUCAN. On July 8. 1998, 
TURNIUCANsent a supplemental protest to So Cal Gas. In its letter of November 
16, 1998 to the Commission, So Cal Gas stated: "RegreltablYt we must report that 
TURNIUCAN and So Cal Gas have not been able to resolve the matters at issue, 
and it docs not appear that further enorts to resolve those diOerences would be 
productive." 

• TURl~IUCAN had three objections to this Advice tiling; First, So Cal Gas seeks to 
implement sixty-two separate residential allowances for both gas main extensions 
(under Rule 20(CX3» and gas ser\"ice extensions (under Rule 21 (E}{2». Whereas, 
currently under the existing tarins, there are ten separate allowances, One for each of 
fh·c end-uses under both rules. The company sets forth a new "look-up table" that 
sets forth the allowance for various combinations ofthosc cnd-uses. There are an 
additional fifty-two allowances that r~present various combinations of end-uses " 
where applicants include two-, three.:, four- and five-end uses in therlwelling unit. 
For these combinations. the"total is always greater than the sum of the individual 
allowances and wouM seem to cxc~ed the amount that is rc\"cnue-jllslilied. Also, . 
combining the separate main and selvicc extension al10wances that So Cal Gas 
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proposes here results inaUowaJ1('cs 97% gteater than those sought by PG& E, and 
48% higher than SDG&E. TURNJUCAN further stated that in the past, So Cal Gas 
did not have an adopted cost-of-sco'ice faclor, and consequently its methodology 
was different than other utilities in calculating the allowantes. However, the' 
Commission r«ently adopted a cos\-of-~r.'ice factor (or So Cal Gas. as set out in 
Rule 2 of the company's tariffs. Therefore. there IS no longer justification for the 
use ofa different calculation methodology thait that used by the other utilities. 

• So Cal Gas statN that its allowance calculations are based on the foHo\\ing 
rationale: First, Single end-use has spedl1c fixed costs allocated against the single 
end-use gas r~venue. and s«ond. Combination end-use gas has sIX'(ific fixed costs 
allocated against the total combination end-use gas revenue (or which the utilit)· tan 
justify the allowance investment. As the methodology adopted in 0.9-1-12-026 
remains unchanged, stating the combination end·uses and their associated revenue
based dollar allowances establishes an equitable cost-sharing between applicants and 
ratepayers. 

• Some of the reasons for issuing R.92-0l-050 were to \ffiCOvet opportunities to 
consolidate, to simplify and standardize the extension rules, to reduce the 
administrative costs of the rules, and (0 more appropriately assign extension costs. 
The Commission furthcrexpres...~ its intent in D.95-12-013that: "Generally, we 
believe that an applicant design program should be unifonn for all the utilities." 
Even though the sixty two end-use combinations in its tariffs might establish an 
equitable cost-sharing between applicants and ratepayers, we believe that such 
detailed relinements can lead to further complexity and go beyond the scope of the 
D.97-12-098 and D:97-12-099. We recommend that So Cal Gas calculatc its 
allowances for each of the l1\"c end-uses under both gas main extensions (under Rute 
20, C,l ) and gas servicc extensions (under Rule 21, E,2) and renect these changes 
in its tariffs as ordered in this resolution. 

• TURN/UCAN's second protest was that So Cal Gas proposes to change the end-use 
allowances of mains and services from 67% main and 33% s~r' .. ices to 44% main 
and 56% services. The ol1ly justification for this dramatic change is the company's 
statement that it is based on "SoCaIGas' true cost associated \\1th s('fvice 
installation from main to meter rather than property line to meter as filed in the 
current lariOs." In its July 8. 1998 supplemental protest TURt'1JUCAN further 
slated that the 'True Cost" data submitted by So Cal Gas does not support its 
proposal to reallocate allowances Ixtween main and service extension. It only used 
1996 and 1997 recorded data to allocate allowances between main and service 
extensions. There is a reason to doubt that an average of the 1996 and 1991 
spending levels is an appropriate forecast of future spending. TURNIUCAN further 
stated the Advicc letter Process is not the appropriate forum for the resolulioll of 
the reallocation of allowances. The change in its mlio of end-use allowancc 
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assign~d'(o Rule 20 (gas main) and Rute 21 (gas service) extension g~s beyond the 
scope of an),thing discussed in D.97 -12-09S. 

• So Cat Gas rcspondoo that D.91-12-098 ordered the rewnuejustifying of Rute 21 
by including the cost ofm~tcrs, regulators, and associated equipment as costs to the 
dewloper, yct subj~t to allowances. This order, b)' itself, dictates a change in ·the 
ratio of allowances for main and services due to the inclusion of the meter and 
regulator costs. Furthennore. So Cal Gas deemed it would be an extraneous and 
unn~es...~uy increase in regulatory costs to file several changes in these ratios when 
the)' could include in complying "lth O('cision 0.97-12-098. Prior toJul)' I, 1995, 
~ ofallowa1¥es were aUocated to main and Y. allocated to services. This waS not 
based upon the actual cost allocation of the main and services. The current proposed 
reallocation of main and service allowances based on the recorded 1996 and 1991 
more accurately retlccts the pipeline construction in its territory. The allo\\'ance due 
to the change in meter, regulators, and services alone accounts for a 4.2% shift in 
allowances. 

• BascJ on its anal)'sis, the Energy Oivision concludes that ewn though there are 
merits in So Cal Gas recalculation of its allowance split for main and service 
extension allowances based on the actual construction activity in its territolY, such 
recalculation goes beyond the scope of 0.91 .. 12-098. \Ve rctoJ11mend that So Cal 
Gas n'take only those chaJlges to its recalculation and shift of its allowances that 
pertain to meters, regulator. and scrvices in aCcordance ,,1th 0.97-12-098 and file 
appropriate changes in its tariffs. 

• TURNJUCAN's third prote.st was that in the proposed Rule 20 for its gas tarilTs, So 
Cal Gas uses the follo\\ing language for the now-through mechanism mandated b)' 
D.97·12-098: «Additionally, utility shall review and submit tariO' revisions to 
implement relevant Conul1ission decisions from other proceedings that affect this 
Rule. (Ruk20, H.2.)." This description gives the appearance to TURN, that the 
matter of what is or is not a relevant Commission decision is len to So Cal Gas 
discretion. The parties have come to a compromised language which states: 
"Additionally, Utility shall review and submit proposed tariff revisions to 
implement relevant Comnlission dedsions from other proceedings that affect this 
Rule." \Ve have no objcction to this change and we would require all utilities to 
implement this change of language regarding the "now-through" mechanism in 
their tarilTs as appropriate. 
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• In its letter datoo May 18, 1998. UOI protested So Cal Gas advice letter filing. UOI 
protested the areas: allowances. refundable amounts. contract compliance, applicant 
design, and additional insured. First, UOI protested Gas Rule 20, Section C.3. and 
Oas Rule 21, SC\:tion E.2. UDI stated that pursuant to the Commission's order, 
allowances should not be stated in ooth the main and service rules. Allowances for 
main extensions and services should be combined; set forth in only one rule; and 
paid to the applicant when the pemlanent service is connected. Further, the 
residential aUowance "look-up" table d<X's not add up corr~tly. 

• So Cal Gas responded that no where in the Conlrnission's order does it requite So 
Cal Oas to combine its allowances into one rule as UOI claims. Also, its allowance 
calculations are rose-d on the follo\\;ng Rationale: First, Single end-use has specific 
fixed costs allocated against the siJigle end-use gas revenue. and second, 
Combination end-usc gaS has slX~itlc fixed costs allocated against the total 
combination end-use gas revenue tor which the utility-can justi fy the allowance 
investment. As the methodology adopted in D.94-12-026 remains unchanged. 
slating the combination end·uses and their associated rewnue-rosed donat 
allowances, establishes an equitable cost-sharing between applicants and ratepa),ers. 

• Some of the reasons for issuing R.92-0J-050 were to uncover oppOrtunities to 
consolidate, to simplify and standardize the extension niles, to reduce the 
administratiw costs of the rules, and to mor~ appropriately assign extension costs. 
The Commission further expressed its intent in 0.95-12-013 that: "Generally. we 
believe that an applicant design program should be unifomi for all the utilities." 
Even though the sixty two end-use combinations in its tariOs might establish an 
equitable cost-sharing between applicants and ratepayers, we beJieve that such 
detailed rdinements can lead to further complexity and go beyond the scope of the 
0.97-12-098 and 0.97-12-099_ \Ve recommend that So Cal Gas calculate its 
allowances for each of the live end-uses under ooth gas main extensions (under Rule 
20. C,3 ) and gas seryice extensions (under Rule 21, E,2) and renect these changes 
in its tariOs. In addition, in its item 5 of Conclusion of L.1W. in O. 97-12-098. the 
decision stated: "In order to hnplement the indusiorl ofMRE (meters, f(~gulators 
and assodatoo equipment) in the costs subject to the line and sen.'ice extension 
allowances, Ruks20 and 21 should be modil1ed consistent \\ith this change. The 
discussion of allowances in Rule 20 should include rather than exclude the MRE 
equipment as a utility cost subj~t to the allowance. In addition, language should be 
added to Rule 21 to make clear that the allowance for MRE-rdated costs is 
discussed il'l Rule 20." We \\ill require So Cal Gas to confonu to the requirenlents 
of this section as stated abow and inodifyits Rules 20 and 2) as appropriate. 
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• UOlts s«"ond prot~st was about rdundable amount language tn Rule 20. D.7.a. The 

p..1.r;)graph s{at~s: u Applicant~s rdundabre amount is the portion of the Utility's total 
estimated installed cost, including tax.est to complete the extension (excluding Meter 
Set Asscmb1i~s, Services, and Bettem1ents). including the estimated value oithe 
Trenching~ that exceeds the amount of extension allowance detenlline-d in S~tion C; 
or •..• n This language appears ambiguous to UOL 

• In response to UOI, So Cal Gas stated that allowances and advances on construction 
projects are two separate issues. Advances are cash payments nlade to the Utility 
priot to any work done by the Utility which is not covered by allowances. The 
Energy Division notes that neither 0.91-12-098 nor 0.91-12-099 require utilities to 
dtwiate frOTn previously adopted or ag.re~d upOn methods of refund ability of 
payments or advances and. therefore; all utilities must continue to cQnfomi to the 
requirenients ofthe tariO's in efl~ct prior to July I, 1998 reg;)rding this protested 
item ofrefundabililY of payments or advances. UOl's protest is denied. 

• UOI's third protest was regarding Contract Compliance (Rule 20. Section 0.9.a.). 
unl makes the same argun\ents as discussoo above \\ith regards to SDO&E's 
ad\·ice letters. 

• So Cal Gas stated that UOI has incorrectly interpreted Rule 20, S~tion D.9.a. The 
section clearly states n ••• Applicant t:.1ils to take seo'ice, or fails to use the service 
contracted for. Applicant shall (Xl)' the Utility an additional Contribution or 
Ad\'ance, based Oil/he allQwallces for the revenues genemted from loads actually 
installed." UDI protest is denied \\ithout prejudice for essentially the same reasons 
as stated above for SOG&E. 

• UDl's fourth protest was regarding Ruk- 20. Seclion F. UOI stated that section of 
this Rule is Il\isl~ading and incomplete in the folto\\ing areas: 

First, the teni.\ Applicant's "qua1it1ed contmC{Or or suocontmctor" is misleading 
and should be replaced "ith "licensed professional engineer". UOI nlakes the 
s.. .. une arguments as discussed abOve \\ith regards to SDO&E ad\'ice letters. 
So Cat Gas responded that the phrase u qualit1ed contractor or subcontractor" is 
sull1ciently broad to include potential designers who quaHfy under the 
Califomia Business and Professional Code ("Code). As sct forth in 0.95-12-013 
and the Code, applicant designers must be professionally registered alid the 
designer's ot11cial scat should appear on the driming. Additionally. the new 
applicant design taritTpro\'isions were modeled based on the existing applicant 
installation prOVisions of the current CPUC apim)\"ed tariHs for consistency and 
darity. The appJic"lnt installation language has served utilities, applicants, and 
third parties wen since 1985 and should likc\\;se ~ suitable for the new 
applicant design provisions. 
The Energy DiVision 110tes that there is nothing in the current dedston that 
would authorize UOI's requested deviation. However. UOI's protest of this 
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issue is granted for essentially the S-.'tme reasons and, to the extent we modi f)' the 
taritTlanguage as descritx--d abOve in the case ofSDG&E advice letters. 
Second. UDI stated that the Applicant Design section does not mention 
commercial proj~ts. UOI makes the S-.'UllC argunl(,'nts as discussed abovc \\ilh 
regards to SDG&E advice letters. < 

So Cal Gas replied that commercial projects were included in So Cal Gas' 
Applicant Design Pilot Progt.lm and this policy continues \\llh implementation 
of applicant design as a {>I:nl'lanent tarin'component. It is not necessary to 
sJX~ify conlmerdal projects, since the linc extension rules apply to both 
residential and commerdal projects. The Energy Dh'ision rctomn1ends the 
Commission deny UOl's protest for the reasons stated above \\ith regards to 
SoG& E advice letters. 
Third. the phrase lC ••• when the Utility detemlines a design is required." should 
be stocken from the applicant design section. D. 97·12-099 does not limit, in . 
any way, all applicant·s right to choose who designs its facilities. EYen as to a 
single residential service, the applicant may choose to haye it designed by the 
customer's own engineer. Consequently, the utility has no right to restrict an 
applicanCs decision to design it's 0\\11 facilities by asserting a "design" is not 
required. This restriction niust be remoyed froni both the extension and service 
rules. 
So Cal GaS responded that not all installations requirc a design, i.e., isolated 
services or small extensions in private pro~rt)· where all documentation would 
be captured on an as-built dr.;ming which is not a part of the applicant design 
option. Even though we agree \\ith So Cal Gas that there may be isolated 
services or small extensions where design could be captun:d on as-built 
dra\\illgs, we believc that it is the general public interest not to emphasize this 
point and therefore, We grant UOI's protest and order So Cat Gas to remove 
from its tariffs the language ..... when the utility deterlnines a design is 
required." 
Fourth, the Applicant Design Section should state the required mechanism the 
utility must use to handle its design bid as well as the gains or losses on that bid. 
UOI makes the same arguments as discussed abovc \\;th regards to SOG&E 
advice letters. 
So Cal Gas responded that as pointl:'d out in So Cat Gas reply comments to 
Edison and PG&E's recent 1110tion for darincation, in the Applicant Oesigli 
Decision 0_91-12-099, there is no requirement al all in the Commission·s 
DlXision for utilities to change from their current methodology of booking 
excess c,-'sts to ratepayers. 
We dcny UOPs protest \\ithout prejudice for the &lmC reasons as stated above 
\\ith regards to SDG&E advice letters. 
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Fifth. in Applicant Design S~tion (F.9.). UDI would like to see adeM 
distinction made between the duties of"cstimators" and "pt.lnners" to avoid 
~harging (,..ltepayers for inappropriate \,"ork. UOI makes the S3nle arguments as 
discussed above "ith regards to SDO&E advice letters. 
So Cal Gas stated that the sf"l.~ilic program pro,;sion at issue here was agreed to 
in the Applicant Design Report and afi1mloo in 0.95·12·013 in that "cost 
e.stimating infomlation is coot1dentia' and cost estimating "ill be perfomi.ed 
solely be the utility." The function of utility cost estinlating has always been 
dearly understood as a confidential function and has never beell confused "ith 
the dutie~of a "planner" or "estimator·~. The Energ)' Division recommends the 
Comnlission deny UOI~s protest fot the reasons stated above "ith regards to 
SDO& E advice Ictters. 

• DOl's Hfth protest was rcgarding one of the tenus and conditions "ithin So Cal Gas 
sample foml entitled "Applicant Design TemlS and Conditions." A named insured 
of a professional Ii abili ly policy is prohibitc(t by the professional errors and 
omissions insurance carriers dOing business "ithin Califomia from nanling other 
individuals or entities as additional insured to that policy_ 

• So Cal Gas replied that it has learned that being added as an additional insured on an 
err~rs and omissions insurance policy does not afiord So Cal Gas protection, and 
therefore "ill delete this requirement from its TeffilS and Conditions (pamgmph 5). 
However, where the Applicant is not the Dc:-sign Representative, So Cal Gas 
believes it appropriate for the Applicant to request verification that the Design 
Representative has errors and omissions coverage and to provide thiscvidence to So 
Cal Gas. Also, So Cal Gas bclie,'cs it appropriate to require the Applicant to 
provide evidence that it has general liability coverage (cowring liabilit)' arising out 
of the design work), and to be added as an additional insured on this policy. The 
Energy Division recommends that the "insurance clauseH issue be deleted since it is 
outside the scope of 0.97 -12-098. 

F. PP& L 

• There were no protests l1Ied to PP&L rules by any party to this proceeding. (n the 
Commission decision D. 9-1-12-029 PP&L, Sierra Pacific and Washington \Vater 
and Power CompatlY requesh.'\i that they be allowed to submit line extension rules 
that mirror the respective utility's line extension rules in the adjacent state. These 
utilities agreed that any such tiling, however. must oc accomp..lnicd by suOicicnt 
data to allow the Commission to address the statutof)' n.'quirements of PU Code 783. 
The Commission stated: U\Ve agree that these utilities, \\ith sn\all service territories 
in the Slate of Cali fomi a, may realize efi1dcncics through deviations from the 
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unifornl rutes for the Jarge California utilitks. Therefor~) there is no redSon to deny 
the rc:quest ofth~se utititkS.H 

G. OTHER ISSUES 

• It is the preference (If aU respondents to this proceeding nan\ely PG& E, SCE, 
SDG&E, So Cat Gas, SW Gas, PP&L, eBlA, and TURt'UUCAN except U01, that 
these rutes become efi'\."Clive prospediwly. We agree that in order to reduce the 
complexity from a regulatory perslX'Ctive, we \\iIl make these rules effeCtive 
prospectively. 

COl\IMENTS 

1. The draft Resolution of the Energy Division in this <matter was mai led to the parties 
in accordance "lth P.U. Code S~'ion .31 1 (g). Comments werc filed on March.3', 
1999 by PG&E, TURl"lIUCAN, SDG&E, S\V Gas, SO CAL OAS, CBlA{Califomia 
Building Industry Association) and UDI. In addition there were late moo com!uents 
by California Industrial Group and California M:lnufaclurers Association on April 
22, 1999 and Dynegy, Inc. on April 2, 1999. They filed all aflidavit explaining their 
tardy filings. FoUo\\ing are the cClflunents by various parties. 

2. So Cal 'Gas. Dyneg)·lnc., CBlA. California Industrial Group and Califomia 
Manufacturers Association (ClG/CMA) a~t had like comments, therdore, Energy 
Division \\ill address their concerns jointly. So Cal Gas et at stated that \\ltb one 
exception it accepts an of the revisions to its line extension tarin's recommended by 
the Energy Division in its draft Resolution, consistent \\ltb tbe SIX'Citic language of 
the draft Resolution. OrJering ParJgraph 25. So Cal Gas ct al stated that the Energ)' 
Division should not reptace the cost-of-service factor with the cost-of-o\\nership 
charge since the cost-of·service factor (D.94· 1 2-026) was produced fronl a 
seulement appco\'ed by the Commission in 1994 and has been used by So Cal Gas to 
detennine line extension allowances ever since. We lind that there is no com~lIing 
reason to change So Cal Gas methodology at this time since it is in compliance with 
D. 97·12-098. 

3. TURN/UCAN in gClleral supports the outcome descrilxd in the dratl Resolution. 
TURNIUCAN's primary ConUllcnt was regarding the ('cHltinuing use of the "lit'C· 
cycle tost method" by So Cal Gas rather than the "annualized method" cmployed by 
PG&E. Edison, and SDd&E in caku<lating its line extensiOl~ allowances. It would 
like the Commission to direct So Cat Gas to use the same nlethod of calculating its 
cxtension allowances as other utmlies in order to standardize extension rules. 
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TURNfUCAN furth~r stated that the draft Resolution contains no I~gal error. As 
discussed above, we "ill not require So Cal Gas to change its method of line 
extension allowance from "Life-Cycle Cost Method" to "Annualized Method", 

4. SW Gas on behalfofaH the JURs (PG&E, SDG&E. SCE, So Cal Gas, and S\\' Gas) 
commented that Ordering Par-agraph 21 should be deleted from its final resolution. 
S\\' Gas stated that the JURs currently- require indemnification and warranty by 
anyone perfornling work (ot tbe utilities. AdditioOllly, all of the JURs plan 
checklinsIX~t all design and construction work, Also since this issue has not been 
identified as ~ issue in this proceeding, the "insur-ance clauseU issue should be 
deemed to be outside the scope of issues in this proceeding. UOI also suggested that 
the Orderirig Paragraph 21 regarding "insurance clause" should be mooil1ed. We 
agree with the parties concenlcd that the "insurance clause" issue is outside the 
scope ofD.97-12-098 and \\ill be dekted. 

5. PG&Erequested 90 days instead 0(60 da)'s follo\\1ng the date of this rC'.solution to 
submit and put into effect the new tariffs. We agree that given- the complexity of 
inlplementation of this r~solution it is appropriate to grant 90 days instead of 60 
days,'and we \\ill reflect that in the Hnal resolution. 

6. California Industrial Group and California Manufacturers Association and Dyncgy 
Inc. tiled their COnlnlents late. Since their comments retleet those of So Cal Gas and 
CBlA, it is moot whether their comments are accepted or not. 

FINDINGS 

1. PG&E tiled Advice Letter 2081-0/1 765·E to comply with D.97-12-098 and 0.97-
12-099 on ~fay 1 It 1998. 

2. SeE liIed Advice Letter 1309·E to comply \\ith D.97-12-098 and D.97-12-099 on 
May 4, 1998. 

3. SOG&E med Advice Lettcr I092-ElI095-G to comply "ith D.97-12-098 and D.97-
12-099 on Apr1l30, 1998. 

4. So Cal Gas tiled Advice Leller i708-G to comply with 0.97-12-098 and 0.97-12-
099 on May I. 1998. 
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5. SW Gas tiled Advice Letter 572-0 to compl)' \\ilh D.97-12-098 and 0.91-12-099 
on April 30, 1998. 

6. PP&L t1Ic-d Advice Letter 2S9·E-A to comply "ith 0.97-12-098 and 0.91-12-099 
May 6, 1998. 

7. TURN/UCAN tIIc-d protests to SeE, PG&E, SDO&E. and So Cal Gas advice letters 
on May 26. 1998, June 2. 1998, May 21, 1998, and May 22, 1998 respectlwly . 

8. lJDltiled prC\lests to SeE, PG&E. SDG&E on May 19. 1998, and also filed protests 
to So Cal Oas Advice Letter 2708·G on May 18, 1998 and SW Gas Advice Letter 
572·0 on June 8, 1998. 

9. Of the eight fssues identified in 0.95-12·013 only issue No. :3 is addressed in 0.91-
12·098. This issue deals \\ith the lreatn\ent oftne costs oftranSfOnlierS, nieters, 

"regulators and services. The other issues are to be addressed in separate 
Conlmission decisions. 

10. TURi~IUCAN and SDG&E reached an agreenlent that the propOsed el«tric line and 
service extension allowance should be based on a distribution rate adopted in O. 91· 
12·109 rather than 1996 ECAC Decision 0.96-06-033. \Ve find it appropriate to 
usc the most curr~nt allocation of Unbundled Reyenue Requirement Component t'or 
Distribution Residential Rewnue Requiremerit in O. 97-12·109 

" 11. SDG&: E changed its gas residentkl.1 allowance methodology from end-unit b..lsis to a 
single lixed gas allowance per unit. TURN/UCAN and SDO&E arc in agreement 
that this change is inappropriate at this tinle, and SDG&E re-calculated the gas 
allowance r'or four diHerent end uses based on updated UEe ligures. As a result of 
this calculation, the gas aHowance is SI,142.00. We lind that at this time there is 
nothing in 0.97-12-098 that directs the utilities to implement changes in their 
previously agreed upon methods of calculation of gas allowances lor its residential 
line and service extensions. We agree \\ith SDG&E and TURNIUCAN that the 
methodolo£)' used by SDG&E to calculate its residential gas allowance went outside 
the scope of the D. 97·12-098. 

12. In both the proposed Rule 15 for gas and electric tariffs, SDG&E uses the language: 
"Additionally, Utilit)· shall review and submit tarin-revisions to implement rdevant 
Commission decisions from other proceedings that afl\.~t this Rule. (Rule. 1 $,1.2.) 
(declrie) and Rule t 5. B,2.) (Gas}." TUR1~IUCAN and SDG&E have agreed to a 
compromise language w'hich stat,es: "Additionaliy. Utility shall review and submit 
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proposed tariO're\'isions to implement rt'lev;.U1t Commission d~isions from other 
proceroiI\gs that afl\.~t this Rule·." We have no ()bj~lion to this change in the 
language of now-through mechanism. This finding also applies to rutes and tariffs 
of all participant utilities to this proceeding 10 which TURNIUCAN had an identical 
protest. 

13. SDG&E propoSes to apply allowances to Rule 16 tlisl, and the remainder to Rule 
15.' TURNJUCAN proposed a pro-rata application ofthe allowance to Rule 15 and 
Rule 16 costs together. 

14. SDG&E has kept the allowance and refund sequence the same as retlected in the 
current rules, and the allowances ar~ applied tirst to the service extension where the 
revenues are generated berore being applied to the line extension to which the 
ser.'ice extension is connected. 

15. SDG&E's residential ,allowances had been rC\'isooto rel1~t only distribution _ 
revenues, and there were no resulting changes to the cost-of-ser.ice factors, as med 
in its res~cti\'e gas and electric Rule 2. De.scription QfScr'vice. SDG&E allowance 
calculations were based on the unbundled distribution rC\'enue basis rather than the 
rcwnues rellC(:ting the full range ofutilit)' services in the Unet rewnues" usN to set 
allowances, and mel the intent ofD.97-12-098, and the cost of o\mership factor was 
based on currently adopted Rule 2. Description ofSeryice. 

16. All utilities to this proceeding must continue to Confoml to the requir~n\ents of the 
rules and tarin's in effect prior to July I, 1998 regarding the UOI protested item of 
Refunds and Advances. The Energy Division notes that neither 0.97-12-098 nor 
0.97-12-099 require utilities to deviate from previously adopted or agreed upon 
methods of application of allowances. We agree \\ith SDG&E that these decisions 
make no change relative to the refundability of Rule I S advances or the non
refundability or payments made in accordance \\lth Rule 16. We lind it to be 
outside the scope of these decisions. 

17. We lil1d the tarill's as med by SDG&E rcgardillg option lor commercial or industrial 
ser.'ices to be consistent with the ordering paragraph 3 ofD.97~12-099 and expect 
all utilities to tile appropriate applicant tarltl'option for commercial or industrial 
services \\ithin three years from the date ofD.97-12-099. 

18. The Energy Division linds that the detailed rat,e-making or accounting treatment of 
bids and transactions between the utilities and Applicants should not be treated in 
the protests o(the utilit)'advice letters but should be addressed in other Commission 
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proceooings and the utilities held re-sponsible through appropriate regulato!), 
process. The nt«hanism the utilit), must use to handle its design bids are being 
addressed before the Commission in a Joint Motion For Clarifie-ation of De'dsion . 
1).97-12-099. 

19. The Contract Compliance Provision (Rule 15. Section D.8.a.) in SDO&E rules has 
been a standard provision to protect ratepayers. \Vc conclude that in those cases 
where an applicant" feels that the application of this rule appears unfair and unjust, 
there is a remedy available in the existing rules and tarit1's that allows the partie.s to 
refer the maUtr to the Commission for a special ruling or for special condition(s), 
which may be agreed upon by the partie.s. This lindir,g also applies to. rules and 
taritrs of all participant utilities to this proceeding. 

20. The Energy Division agrees "ith SDG&E that 0.91-12-099 allo\yoo the utilities to 
administer reasonable pre-qualification of designers con\parable to requirenlents 
in)posed on ,..tility designers and contract designers and there have been n() 
complaints during the pilot progran\ that the utilities have been unreasonable in their 
requirements. However, in 0.95-12-01 j' the Conln1ission noted that: U The design 
of utility facilities has a direct impact on the safe operations of such facilities, and it 
is beyond dispute that any applicant design program must ensure. first and foremost. 
that the safety of the utility system is not compronlisoo in the slightest." 

21. The Energy Division recommend,S that all utilities to this proceeding replace the 
existing language in their taritTs \\lth the following language: "When an Applicant 
selects competiti\'e bidding, the Distribution Line Extension may be designed b)' 

Applicant's quail lied contractor or sub-contractor in accordance "ith utility's design 
and construction standards. AU Applicant-Oesign-work On gas and electric facilities 
must be perfonned by or under the direction of a Licensed Professional Engineer 
and all design work submitted to the utility must be certil1ed by an appropriately 
Licensed Professional Engineer, consistent \\lth the applicable federal, state, and 
local codes and ordinances." 

22. UOI protested that h. SDO&E's Rule 15, Sec. F., the wording ..... Competitive 
Bidding" should be replaced "ith "Applicant Design." The Energy Division linds 
no compelling evidence or reason to modif)' the existing tarifflanguage and further 
finds that protest t1led is outside the scope of the order of 0.91-12-099. This finding 
also applies to rutes and tarilTs of all participant utilities to this proceeding. 

23. UDI protested that in Applicant Desigl\ Section (F.t.i.) distinction should 00 made 
betwe~n the duties of "estimators" and "planners.;' We agree "lth SDO&E that 
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specific utility job re-sponsibilities are not statoo in the roles. We are not convinced 
that we should engage in defining detail job functions ofUestimators" and 
"planners." Ifwe fin" improprieties in the utility in the utility nltXhanisms. we "ill 
hold the utilities aC(:'Quntabte for their practices through the appropriate regulatory 
review proce.ssjust like all other areas oftegulation. This finding is applicable to 
PG&E, SeE, SDG&E, So Cal Gas, and SW Gas. 

24. TURN/UCAN filed a protest to PG& E advice letter for several reasons. It protested 
the approval ofa residential attowance ofSI,286.00 for electric and $882.00 for gas 
service due t~ insufl1dent sUPpOrt for its calculations. (Electric Rule IS C(J); Gas 
Rute IS C (3». After revie\\ing the data and calculations underlying PG&E's 
ptoposed residential electric line and service extension allowance, TUIU'-JIUCAN 
has nO dispute with the company's propOsed allowance. TURt~/UCAN's protest is 
moot. 

25. PG&E used a single fixed gaS allowance in lieu of four end-uses as used previously, 
to detemline its allowance for gas ser.'ice. The Energy Division notes that neither 
D.97-12-098 nor D.97·12-099 requite utilities to deviate from pte\'iously adopted or 
agreed upOn methods of calculation of allowances using either a single fixed gas 
allowance or mUltiple end-uses. 

26. TURNfUCAN protested pG&E proposal to appJ)' allowances to costs CO\'eted by 
Rule 16 tirsl, then the rel'nainder (if any) to Rule 15 costs. rather than a pto-rata 
application of the allowance to Rule 15 and Rule 16 costs together. PG&E provided 
a detailed response. After discussilig this issue with PG&E and other utilities and 
re\'ie\\ing their responses, TURN/UCAN \\ithdrew its protest on this issue. 

21. PG&E's curre-nl Rule 2 reflC(:'ls PG&E's cost-of-seryice o\\liership as ail unbundled 
amount that reflects a separate transmission and a separate distribution cost-of
O\\llership percentage. The unbundled distribution cost-of-o\\llership monthly rate 
of 1.51 % that became ctTectlve on August 5. 1996 meets the intent of 0.91·12·098. 

28. PG&E made changes to Rule IS, Section D.8.a fronl "based on the allowance for 
the loads actually installed" to "based on the allowances for the rC\'enue actually 
ge-nerated." We agree \\ith this change since it relkcts the new allowance being 
distribution revenue-based: 

29. TURNIUC/\N had compared SeE's electric allowance of$1~406.00 with PG&E~s 
gas allowance ofS81.tOO. SeE's residential ttllowallcc ofSI,406.00 is based on the 
1997 average annual residential Net Revenue of$221 and the annual Cost ofSe£'o'ice 
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Factor of IS. 72%. TURNJUCAN \\;thdrew its protest ofthis item after seE 
provided the supporting work-papers and calculations. 

30. TUIU.JIUCAN protes!oo SeE language in its Forn} 16-330 (S~tion 3.11,p.5) which 
states that the contract may be tcmlin~ted ifal any time during its teml of the 
contract Edison is not the sole supplier of eledrical requirements for the toad added 
through the line extension. seE agreed \\;th TURt'lIUCAN and revised the 
language to read: "Ifat any time during the term of the contract, seE in not the sole 
d elh'crcr of elC\;.trical requirements for the Project. •. U Energy Division 
recommends ~ppro\'a' of this change of language. 

31. We agr~~ \\ith S\V Gas that UDI did not file its protest in accordance \\ith the 
r"'luirements of Gene rat Order 96-A and Rule 30 of the Commission's Rules of 
Pr<1ctice an.d Procedure. Howe\'er, we \\ill not deny UDI protest of this filing 
bei'ause its protest is generic to essentially all the participating utilities to this 
proceeding, and it merits consideration by a~1 the parties. 

32. So Cal Gas seeks to implement sixty-two separate residential allowance-s for both 
gas main extensions (Rule 20.C.3) and gas service extensions (Rule 21.E.'2). 
\\'hereas. currently under the existing tariffs, there are ten separate allo\\'ances, one 
for each of the Ilyc end-uses under both rules. 

33. TURNIUCAN proposal to substitute "o\\nership charge" for the "cost-of-sep.ice 
factor" or to change So Cal Gas methodology (0 calculate net revenues in its 
extension allowance fommla is beyond the scope ofD.91-12-098. lIowevert we 
note that So Cal Gas methodology to calculate its tine extension allowances is 
different from other regulated utilities such as PG&E, SeE, and SDG&E. 

34. Even though the sixty two end-use combinations in So Cat Gas (aritTs may establish 
an equitable cost-sharing between applicants and ratepayers, we beHe-\'e that such 
detailed relinements can lead to further complexity and go b!yond the scope of 
D. 91-12-098 and D.97-12-099. Therefore, So Cal Gas request is denied and it shall 
tile correcting tarills. 

35. The Energy Division concludes that even though there arc merits in So Cal Gas 
recalculatlon ofits aUowance split for main and ~rvice extension allowances based 
on the actual construction activity in its territor)" such recalculation goes beyond the 
scope 01'0.97-12-098. 
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36. We agree \\ith So Cal Gas that there rnay be isolated seniccs or small extensions 
where design could be captur.:d on as buHt dra\\ings. however. we believe that it is 
in the general public interest not to \'mphasize this point. 

37. We agree "ith UDI that So Cat Gas does not have the right to restrict an applicant's 
dedsion to design its o\\n facilities by asserting that a "design" is not required. So 
Cal Gas Rule 20, Section F contains such language. 

38. In its Applicant Design TemlS and ConditIons, So Cal Gas states in its Sec.5.0: 
"Applicant agrees to require its Designet to name Southern California Gas Company 
as an additional insured on the Applicant Designer's Professional ErrorS and 
Omissions insurance. and to pro"ide a copy of the endorsement to Southern 
California Gas Company prior to the commencement of the Designerts work or 

. upon request of Southern California Gas Company." 

39. There were no protests t1loo to PP&I.I rules by any party to this proceeding.- In the 
Comrnission decision D. 94·12-029 PP&L, Sierra Pacific and \Vashington Water 
and Power Company requested that they be allowed to subrnit line extension nIles 
that mirror the respective utility~s line extension rules in the adjacent state. These 
utilities agreed that any such tiling, however, must be accompanied by suflicient 
data to allo\\~ the Commission to address the statutory requirements of PU Code 783. 
The Conullissioll stated: "We agree thalthese utilities, \\ilh small service territories 
in the State ofCalifomia. may realize etllcicncies through deviations from the 
unifonn nates for the large California utilities. Therefore. there is no reason to dellY 
the request of these utilities." 

40. It is the preference of aU respondents to this proceeding nanlely PG&E. SeE, 
SDG&E, So Cal Gas. SW Gas, PP&L, CBlA. and TURNIUCAN except UDI, that 
these rules become el1cctive prospectively. \Ve agree that in order to reduce the 
complexity from a regulatory pcrsIX"Ctiw. we \\iIl make these rules el1cctive 
prospectively. 

Thenforc it is ordered thaI: 

I. PG& E Advice Letter 2081·GI1765·E is approved subject to the changes ordered _ 
below. 

2. SeE Advice Letter 1309·E is approved subject to the changes ordered below. 
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3. SOO&E Ad\'icc I.ett.:-r t092·EJ109S·0 is approved subject to the changes ordered 
lx-low. 

4. So Cal Gas tIled Advice tetter 2708-0 is approved subject to the changes ordered 
~low. 

S. SW Gas Advice Leller S12-0 is approved subject to the changes ordered bel~w. 

6. PP&L Ad\;ce Letter 2S9·E·A is approved subject to the changes ordered below. 

7. SDG&H shall correct its electric residential allowance froni SI,381 to $1,110. 

8. SDG&E shaH change its methodology to end/unit basis. and renect in its tariffs the 
re-c .. l1culated gas allowance ofSI,142.00. 

9. SDO&H shall include the follo\\ing language in its Rute IS, 1.2 (electric) and Rule 
IS, 11.2 (gas): "Additionall}', Utilit), shall review and submit proposed larHt 
revisions to implen'lent relevant Commission decisions from other proceedings that 
at1"~t this Rute." ~\11 participant utilitie..s to this proceeding shall implement this 
change oflanguage (in appropriate sections) regarding the "flow-through" 
m~hanism in their rules and tariffs. 

10. TURN/1JCAN's proposal of using pro·rata application of allowances to Rule 15 
and Rule 16 is outside the scope ofthe D.97·12-098 and is denied without 
prejudice. TURNJUCAN protest is also denied for all other participant utilities to 
this proceeding in which TURN/UCAN had a like protest. 

II. UOl's protest ofits item (Allowances) \\ilh regards to Rule 15, Section C.) and 
Rute 16, Section E. ofbolh Gas and Eleclric Rules IS and 16 is denied. UOI's 
prutest of item "Allowances" is also denied for all other participant utilities to this 
proceeding in which UDI had a like protest. 

12. UDl's prvtest of its item (Advances and Refunds) is denied \\ithout prejudice. 
UDl's prvtest ofthe item "Advances and Refunds" is also denied for all other 
participant utilities to this proceeding in which UOI had a like protest. 

I). All utilities to this proceeding shall incJude in their rules and tariOs a Contract 
Compliance Clause similar to SDG&E (Rule IS, Section D.8.a.) to proted the 
ratepayers against non-fulfillment of the contracts. unPs protest of its issue is 
denied \\ithout prejUdice. UOI's protest of the item "Contract Compliance" is also 
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denied for all other plrticip.mt utilitks to this proc~~ing in which UD) had a like 
protest. 

14. SDG& E shall replace the existing language in its Rule 1$, F.l for both electric and 
gas S\.'Ctions "Com~titi\'e Bidding", with the follo\\ing language: "When an 
Applicant se1C\7ts competitive bidding, the Distribution Line E~tension may be 
dc-signoo by Applicant·s qualified contractor or sub-contractor in accordance "lth 
the utilityts design and construction standards. AU Applicant Design work of gas 
and electric facilities nlust be perfom\oo by or under thc direction of a licensed 
professional engineer and all design work submitted to utility ri\Ust be certified b)' 
an appropriately licensed profeSsional engineer, consistent \\lth the applicable 
teJeral, state, and local codes and ordinances." UDI's protest of this issue is 
granted to th~ extent we modify the tari ff language as described above. UDrs 
prote,st of the item 'uCon\petitive Bidding" is also granted for an other participant 
utilities t6 this proceeding in which UDl had a like protest. 

IS. UDPs protest of its item, applicant tarittoption for conimercial or industrial 
sef\ices is denied. This item is alSo denied l'Or all other participant utilities to this 
procn'(ling in which UDI had a like protest. 

16. UDI's protest to SDG&Ets tariO" Rule 15, Sec. F., regarding the replacement of 
wording "Competitivc Didding" \\ith the wording "Applicant Design" is denied. 
This order also applies to corresponding tarilTRulcs of all other particip..lnt utilities 
to this proceeding in which UD) had a like protest. 

11. UDI's protest regarding the ntechanisnlS the utility must use to handle its design bid 
as wdl as the gains or losses on that bid is denied \\ithout prejudice. This order 
also applies to niles and taritl's of all p..lrticipant utilities to this proceeding to which 
UDI had a like protest. 

18. UDI's protest regarding detail job functions of "estimators" and "planners" in 
Applicant Design Section F.I.i ofSDG&E is denied. This order also applies to 
rules and tarili's of all participant utilities to this proceeding to which UD) had 3. 

like protest. 

19. TURl'l/UCAN's protest ofPG&E;s cl~tric residential allowance ofSl,286.00 
(Electric Rule 15 C(3»; and gas resid-?ntial allowance of$882.00 (Gas Rule 15 
C(3» is moot. 
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20. PO&E shall calculate its aUowaoc~s for gas using four end-Us~s in lieu ofa single 
I1xoo gas allowance and file appropriate correcting l<uiOs. TURNIUCAN's protest 
is gn.mted. 

21. TURt'JIUCAN's propOsal of using pro·rata application ofallowanct's to Rule IS 
and Rule 16 ofPG&E is outside the scope of the Order in 0.97·12-098 and is . 
denied \\ithout prejudice. This order applies to rules and tariffs of all other 
participant utilities to this proceeding as appropriate in which TURt'l/lJCAN had a 
like protest. 

t 

22. UOPs protest regarding the item (Allowances) is dented for essentially the same 
reasons as staled in the case ofSDG&E. This order applies to rules and tariffs of all 
other participant utilities to this proceeding as appropriate in which UDI had a like 
protest. 

23. TURNJUCAN's protest to SCE's re\'ision of its foml 16·330 (Sec. 3.11, P.5) is 
granted to the extent of this nlooification oflanguage: U(fat any time during the 
tern'l of the Contract, SCE is not the sole delivNer of electrical requireOlents for the 
Project..." 

24. So Cal Gas shall use ten separate aHO\\"ances. one for each of' the five end-uses 
under its rules for bOth gas main extensions (Rute 20.C.3) and gas service 
extensions (Rule 2I.E.2) and shall reneet these changes in its tarills. 
TlJRNJUCAN and UDI protests are granted. 

25. TURN/UCAN proposal to substitute "o\\llership charge" for the "cost·of-service 
factor" to calculate its line extension allowances is denied \\ithout prejudice. 

26. TURNJUCAN proposal for So Cal Gas to use an "Annualized Method" rather than 
"Life-e)"de Cost ~lethod" in its calculation of line extensiollallowances is tienied 
"ithout prejudice. 

21. So Cal Gas shall make only those changes to its recalculation and shift of its 
allowances that pertain to meters, regulator and services in accordance \\ith 0.91-
12-098 and tile appropriate changes in its tariffs. 

28. So Cal Gas shaH renlove from its Rule 20, Section F., the language u •• :when the 
utility detl'n1\ines a design is required:1 UDl's protest is granted. 
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29. This rcsolutior, is etY,,"(;'li\'e today. All utilities shall file supplemental ad,;ce letters 
\\ith revised extension rules "ithin 90 days fron\ the etT~li\'e date of this 
resolution "ith the changes notoo above. The tariOs shaH be efi'ecti\'e on filing. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at 
its regular nlceting on May 13. 1999. The foUo\\ing CommissIonerS approved it. 
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